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SUMMARY 
The object of this research was to study the 
production of fine iron powder by the reduction of 
ferrous oxalate dihydrate in hydrogen, 
The effect of variables, such as gas flow and heatins 
rate on the dehydration of the oxalate were studied 
the qM 
.thermogravimetrically, Increasing. flow rate was found 
. " 
to lower the dehydration and reduction temperatures 
whereas increasing the he. a. t i 113 rate increased these two 
temperatures. To obtain more information about the 
process, the kinetics of the reactions were studied 
thermogravimetrically and the results analysed by four 
different methods and the methods compared, The method 
of Coates and Redfern was found to give the most con-
sistent results, Both the dehydration and reduction 
were found to proceed by first order kinetics and the 
activation energy of dehydration was. found to be 27 + 1 
Kcals/mole. The activation energy of reduction was found 
to be 50 Kcals/mole. 
Ferrous oxalate dihydrate was. reduced, at temp-
eratures of 400, 450, 500, 550 and 600°C to produce iron 
powder in bulk. The powders were found to retain the 
shape of the original material though finer, and the 
.. ·· {.;._;_ ~ 
free iron content of them increased 1yi th increasing 
' ' ' ' ' 
reduction temperature ... The partict~. ·s.i,ze of the powders 
also increased with reduction tempera t.ure due to low 
..• 
~ . •• . .. • < • 
temperature sintering, 
I 
I 
' 
' 
:-~ . 
The compaction and sintering behaviour of the 
powders were studied and it wasi found that compacts 
produced from powder. reduced at 450°C and a furnace speed 
,. 
of 0.5cm/min., sintered faster and to a higher density 
than any other compacts, even though the green density 
was lower. This was attributed to activated sintering 
due to the presence of an optimum ~uantity of oxide in 
the compact. 
The variation of the pore size distribution of all 
the sintered compacts was investigated using the 
Quantitative Image Analysing Computer (Quantimet•), and 
a theory was postulated for the variation in pore size 
with sintering time. 
Using the information obtained, the feasibility of 
producing iron powder by the reduction of ferrous oxalate 
dihydrate, and the most sui table ·powder for compaction 
and sintering have been sho\vn. 
I affirm that this is my own work and has not been 
submitted to any other institution for obtaining a higher 
degree. 
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1.00 INTRODUCTION 
1.10 This research and its Relation to Industrial 
Powder Metallurgl• 
The work described in this thesis is a project in· 
a series which has the general title: "The preparation 
and properties of fine metal powders produced by the 
reduction of their·metallic compounds". 
In the fabrication of materials, the common method 
., 
of producing an engineering component is usually one 
involving first the molten material (as in metals and 
plastics), which is cast into an ingot. This then has 
to be processed further by some form of mechanical 
working, such as rolling or extrusion into billets for 
forging, or machining into the final shape required. 
For materials with a very high melting point, such as 
ceramics, i.e. oxides, carbides, nitrides, this.method 
of processing is impracticable. These materials.are 
fabricated from fine powders by compaction into the 
shape.of the component required. This is followed by 
a sintering process, which involves heating to a 
temperature over one half of the melting point of the 
~ . 
material. The heat treatment enables diffusion processes 
to operate and consolidate the compacted material into 
a usable engineering product. This method of materials 
fabrication was not normally used for easily melted 
materials, such as common metals or alloys, until the 
beginning of this century. In the past few deca~es this 
1 • 
process has been applied much more to metal products 
and the technology has become known as Powder Metallurgy. 
Sintered components have many advantages over 
conventional fabrication processes, In particular 
very complex shapes, such as gear wheels, can be produced 
quickly and within close tolerances. Due to their fine 
surface finish very little machining is required, thus 
reducing the need for expensive equipment to complete 
the fabrication as well as reducing waste material, 
The basic proce~s for producing· a sintered component 
is to select a powder of the correct composition and 
particle characteristics and then press it in a die of 
the required shape, The weak green compact is fed into 
a sintering furnace at a temperature below the melting 
point of the principle ingredient, where the compact 
gains its full strength and physical properties. Close .. 
control is maintained on the rate of heating, furnace·, 
atmosphere; sintering time and temperature, and the rate 
of cooling, since altering any of these affects the 
properties of the final product, Normally the components 
are ready for use on leaving the furnace, although in 
some cases secondary operations are needed to impart 
certain properties, For instance, some porous components, 
such as bearings, may be impregnated with lubricants to 
give self-lubricating properties, or components may be 
further "coined" or "sized"·to give them closer tolerances 
in size measurements, 
The powder metallurgy industry began in earnest 
! 2, 
after 1940 when the normal components produced were 
self-lubricating bearings, bushes, and filters. Bronze 
was the most common material used for these, However 
the potential of the process to produce other components 
composed of different materials was realised, 
Components were produced from iron and steel 
powders, and now ferrous powders represent the largest 
tonnage of raw materials used in powder ·metallurgy 
fabrication, The great increase in iron powder 
metallurgy can be attributed to the growth of the 
auto-motive industry whi.ch uses approximately 60% of 
all sintered products made, An average motor car can 
now contain up to fourteen pounds of sintered material, 
Of ~his 57% is used in the engine and transmission, 
36% in steering and suspension, with the remaining 7% 
in the bodywork. 
The usage of powdered metal components is steadily 
' 
increasing now that .industry has accepted them, To ) · · 
give an idea of the use of metal powders over previous 
decades, the consumption of ferrous powder in the United 
Kingdom has increased from 550 t,p,a. in 1956 to 6000 
t.p.a. in 1964. Current consumption probably exceeds 
10,000 t.p.a, At present the limiting factor in the use 
of iron powder is its high cost compared with that of 
smelted iron, However the demand is expected to increase 
in the 70's with the develop+ment of the powder rolling 
of steel strip and the sinter forging of steel alloys, 
It is not, therefore, surprising that a great deal 
of study has gone into the formation, compaction and 
'3, 
0 
sintering of metal powders, which usually have fairly 
high particle sizes, in the range 10-3S'Omicrons, The 
aim of this research is to study the kinetics and 
conditions for the formation of fine iron powders having 
an average particle size below 10 microns, and to 
examine their compaction and sintering behaviour. 
"Because of their high surface energies, these powders 
would be expected to sinter fast and at lower temperatures 
than normally used in commercial powder metallurgy 
practice, thereby producing considerable savings in 
prod~ction costs, 
1.20 Particle Characteristics 
Many of the characteristics of metal powders are 
quit~ different from those of the sam~ metals in the 
more massive form, In an industrial process they greatly, 
influence both the compaction and the sintering 
behaviour of a qomponent, apart from the applied 
conditions of the p:r;ocess, 
Metal powders usually range from 0,1 to 1000 pm 
in size and can have a variety of shapes, Individual 
powders show considerable differences in chemical 
composition, particle shape, size distribution and, surface 
area, depending on. the method of preparation, These 
affect both the green strength of a compact and its 
sintering behaviour, In an industrial proc~ss, speed 
• 
and ease of handling are necessary to make it economical, 
Thus powders must be chosen that flow readily, give fairly 
high green strengths, yet will sinter to the required 
4. 
" 
•. 
properties in a short period, To do this certain 
particle characteristics must be taken into account, 
which are as described in the following sections, 
1.21 Chemical Composition, Most metal powders 
contain oxygen and other extraneous materials which are 
present in the powder either in the form of oxides or 
alloying constituents. These do not affect the flow 
char~cteristics in die filling,however they do affect 
pressing behaviour, Impurities tend to raise the 
compression strength of a metal and increase the 
resistance of individual particle.s to plastic deformation, 
Therefore it is evident that this will reduce the green 
densities and green strengths, KONOPICKY 1 showed that 
( r·J 
where Ro and A are constants characterising the pressing 
properties of a powder, the values of R0 and A being 
determined graphically, ZAPF2 used this equation to show 
that two sponge iron powders of similar characteristics 
though different chemical compositions, compact differently. 
He found that different impurities can alter the Ro value 
by.up to 13%. 
Impurities alsoaffect the sintering behaviour 
because they tend to inhibit diffusion processes. In 
particular, oxide film formatioh can affect the physical 
properties of the sintered components. ·on the other hand, 
5. 
Zapf showed that components made from iron alloys, at 
the same density, 'possess better physical properties than 
pure iron components, He took three commercial iron 
,, 
Though compaction is inhibited with finer particles, 
' 
these sinter much more readily because of .their higher 
surface energies, since sintering is essentially a. 
diffusion process which is dependant on surface areas, 
Sintered components produced from fine powders show 
better physical properties than those produced from 
coarser material3 , 
1,23 Particle Size Distribution, Powders with a 
broad size distribution, including many fines; can pack 
much closer together than powders of a narrower size 
distribution, because of better interparticle packing, 
This gives higher gree~densities and reasonable green 
6,· 
'' 
strengths, Unfortunately if the powder is not mixed 
properly before use, segregation may occur in the 'die, 
This is especially unfortunate if components are produced. 
on a batch process with the die filled from a hopper, 
because components of different densities will result. 
The green compacts sinter readily, because of the 
presence of the fine particles, with properties tending 
to be intermediate between those of the fine and coarse 
particles, Thus care must be taken in choosing a 
particular size distribution to optimise the properties 
of a sintered component. 
1.24 Particle Shape. Spherical powders have good 
flow characteristics and readily fill a die, However 
because they can flow so easily, segregation may actually 
occur giving a compact,with density varying along its 
length, Because they are spherical, mechanical inter- . 
locking is reduced during compaction and so' green com~acts 
"otJe<\k 
tend to be 'I!Pittla.. •. 
Though they possess poor flow characteristics, 
extremely angular particles give much higher green 
strengths for the reverse reasons, Their higher green 
strengths have been attributed to mechanical interlocking 
of the particles, but the work of KLAR and SHAFFER4 ,5 on 
copper powders attributes it 'to microporosity, · They say 
the increase in strength is caused by interpenetration 
of the particles, 
Since in sintering large surfa~e areas are required 
to increase the surface energies, it appears that small 
7. 
angular microporous particles will facilate the various 
stages of compaction and sintering. By choosing a 
powder with the correct combination of shape, size and 
distribution, sintered components can be produced for 
a specific purpose. For instance, for filters, coarse 
spherical powders with a narrow size distribution are · 
used. These have poor physical strengths, but do .the 
filtering job they are designed for, because of their 
high porosity. 
1.30 Aims of Research 
The purpose of this research is two fold. 
Firstly, the conditions required to produce fine 
iron powder by the gaseous reduction of ·metallic compounds 
were investigated. It is possible to produce powders by 
the reduction of oxalates, formates, carbonates, and 
hydroxides, though this project is based on the reducti.on 
of ferrous oxal~te dihydrate. 
Secondly, the properties of the fine powders so 
produced were studied. 
It was pointed out in Section 1.20 that fine micro-
porous particles give high green strengths and sinter 
readily, even though their green densities are lower than 
coarser· powders, it was these pheno111.ena that this research 
attempted to examine. 
Several workers have studied the decomposition of 
ferrous oxalate dihydrate and shown(that it occurs at 
relatively low temperatures i.e. below soooc. The basic 
equation for the decomposition is:-
a. 
Heat 
+4oo0 c ')_ FeO 
,, 
If the oxalate is heated in a hydrogen atmosphere the 
resultant product is iron powder which though finer than 
the· original raw materials, retains the same shape of 
particle. The reduction process is affected by 
alteration of the heating rate, flow rate of reducing gas, 
and the temperature at which reduction takes place. In 
this research, the reduction process was studied thermo-
gravimetrically with the three variables being altered. 
It was possible to relate the data obtained to kinetic 
theory. 
Using the apparatus described in Chapter 3.ao,iron 
powder was produced in bulk. The powders were chemically 
examined for free iron content and carbon content. The 
characteristics of the powders so produced were measured. 
The iron powders were pressed into compacts, at 
various pressures and their densities measured. The 
compacts were sintered at various temperatures for 
different periods, and their densities were again 
determined. Specimens were polished and their pore size 
distribution was measured using the Quantitative Image 
Analysing Computer._. Thus the optimum conditions for 
producing iron powders, and their properties after 
compaction and sintering were obtai~ed. 
( 
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2.00 METHODS OF METAL POWDER PRODUCTION 
A brief outline of the methods of preparation is 
given in this chapter. JONES6 and GOETZEL7 as well as 
many other workers8 •9• 10 give a more detailed study of 
the theoretical and economic factors governing a 
particular method of preparation. 
The methods of production of metal powders can be 
split into two broad groups:- the physical methods of 
preparation, and the chemical ones. However, in the 
production of some powders, both physical and chemical 
processes may be involved. As a general rule the method 
of production governs the ultimate particle shape; for 
instance, comminution gives an irregular flake powder 
whereas atomised powders tend to be spherical with smoot~ · 
surfaces. Reduced iron powders are irregular in shape,.-: 
though microporous, electrolytic powders are dendritic 
. . . 
and carbonyl powders are multilayered spheres. 
These are generalisations, however, and it is 
possible to obtain powders having a variety of shapes 
from a particular method. 
2.10 Physical Methods for Producing Metal Powders 
2.11 Comminution. Once comminution was the 
r 
normal method for the production of metal powders. 
Whilst crushing, milling and other grinding processes 
are capable of large scale applicati!)Il', ·they do suffer 
from a number of disadvantages. The main one is that 
it is limited to brittle metals such as antimony, 
10. 
although metals of Group 1VA and fA can be embrittled 
/ 
with hydrogen, Metals may also be embrittled by 
cooling them below their brittle-ductile transition 
temperature. MEJAC 11 showed that a dynamic equilibrium 
is set up during comminution,with powders breaking up 
and reagglomerating, He ball-milled copper powder and 
obtained an average particle size of 60pm with a size 
distribution within the size range 20-120pm. This 
powder was separated into +60pm and -60pm fractions 
and remilled, On measuring the particle size and 
distribution of the fractions he found they were the same 
as the original, Thus finer powders cannot easily be 
obtained by continual milling unless the processing 
• 
conditions are altered, 
Finer powders can be produced by the addition of 
lubricants to the mill, or by oxidising the surface of 
the powders as they are formed, hence stopping the 
' agglomeration, Unfortunately these methods add to the 
contamination already present from the crushing and ball 
mills, making a purification stage necessary. Due to 
the high power requirements of crushing machines and 
ball mills, as well as other factors, such as particle 
size and purity, the comminution method has been super-
ceeded by other methods, 
2,12 Atomisation. The mechanical strength of a 
liquid is much lower than that of ~~metal and this is 
the basis of atomisation. Small forces are required to 
·atomise a molten metal and it is largely independant of 
1:t. 
its mechanical properties, so this technique can be 
applied to any metal or alloy that can be easily melted. 
·Atomisation consists of forcing a thin stream of 
mol ten metal1 through an orifice and breaking up the 
stream into droplets, these solidify during their flight 
in the gas .Phase and may subsequently be removed •. It 
was shown that if the Reynolds Number exceeds a certain 
value, the liquid stream becomes unstable and breaks up 
into droplets. 
The Reynolds Number : R, is given by:-
R = P~d where f = density of materials 
v = velocity 
d = diameter 
of orifice 
n = viscosity 
Molten metals are very vmscous and so to exceed the 
limiting R value, extremely high velocities are required. 
This leads to excessive wear of the nozzle and other 
practical difficulties. The alternative is to force the 
molten metal through the orifice at low velocities into 
a gas envelope, which has a high velocity. 
The particle size and distribution may be controlled 
. by (i) altering the nozzle size and shape; (ii) controlling 
the. temperature,viscosity;and rate of flow of the liquid 
metal at the orifice; and (iii) by control of the 
temperature and pressure of the qarrier gas. 
Normally air or steam is.used as the carrier gas, 
( 
although inert gases may be used. Air or steam do not 
lead to excess oxidation of the powder because the 
powder is cooled so rapidly. NOELL12 reports figures 
as low as 0.2 to 0.3% oxygen for atomised lead, tin, 
1;1!. 
zinc, cadmium, and aluminium. Using atomisation, 
THOMPSON 13 prepared aluminium powder and it is also the 
basis 10f the MANNESMAN6 process for producing iron powder. 
In this method, molten iron, produced from high grade 
scrap, is atomised using an annular jet of compressed 
fluid to produce a powder of the correct carbon level. 
Normally atomised powders tend. to spheroidise due to 
surface tension forces, but in this process the droplets 
are cooled so fast that they do not have time to act; 
consequently the powders are irregular in shape and 
similar to sponge iron powder. 
2.13 h'vaporation and Condensation. It is possible 
to produce powders by vacuum evaporation· and subsequent 
conde.nsation of the metal vapour. CLOUGH 14 produced 
magnesium, aluminium and zinc powders by condensing the 
metal vapour onto a flat horizontal rota.ting disc. The 
powder was removed from the disc as soon as it left the 
vapour zone, thus inhibiting the agglomeration of the 
fine powder. Powders produced by this evapotation 
· technique are normally pyrophoric and so have to be 
stored in an inert atmosphere. 
2.20 Chemical Methods 
\ 
.. 
2.21 Reduction Methods. It ispossib],e to produce 
metal powders from their ores· or compounds using a 
variety of reducing agents .• 
One of the first methods of producing iron powder 
from its ore was the HOGANAs 15 process:. This process 
depends upon a readily available supply of relatively 
13. 
pure magnetite (Fe304), which is reduced to the metal 
using carbon. Layers of coke are packed between layers 
• of ore concentrate and heated for about 90 hours at 1200C. 
---,))o 3Fe + 2C02 
The iron powder which is in the form of a sponge cake, 
is then crushed to suitable particle size ranges. The 
resulting powder is finally reduced in hydrogen, which 
also serves to anneal as well as purify it. 
The demands of present day technology are such that 
powders used in the manufacture of porous media must be 
closely controlled to produce the desired porosity. This 
has led to attempts to tailor-make suitable powders, and 
here the hydrogen reduction route offers. great flexibility, 
There are several methods for ·the production of powder 
by hydrogen reduction and a common one is the American 
PYRON1 ~ process for iron powder. The raw material is 
carefully graded mill scale, which is crushed and 
~ ' 
magnetically separated, This is passed into the.reductton 
furnace at approximately 980°C and reduced with hydrogen, 
FeO.Fe 2o3 + 4H 2 ~ 3Fe + 4H 201 
The reduced powder forms a sintered cake, which is 
crushed to a powder by milling, 
In latter years, a process for producing iron powder 
from low grade ore or scrap has come into being, and is 
generally known as the PEACE RIVER PROCESS17, This is a 
hydrometallurgical process and offers_close control over 
the final particle size, The scrap is dissolved in 
\ 
hydrochloric acid to form ferrous chloride and after 
filtering and drying it is reduced with hydrogen 
evolved· from the dissolution. 
FE! + 2HC1 Ag ;a. FeC1 2 + H2 Scrap 
Dryt Filter 
Fe t 2HC1 Heat FeC1 2 
Powder Solid 
Make. up 
~----------------~----H2 
Hydrogen chloride is evolved during the reduction and this 
is recirculated. Large volumes of hydrogen are added to 
make up the reducing gas as the process is not self 
sustaining. 
Another method which gives close control over the 
particle size is the GEL PRECIPITATION PROCEss 18 • When 
an acid solution of a metal salt, in the presence of an 
organic gelling agent, is added to an 
agent, the formation of the hydroxide 
alkaline precipitating 
L., 
is completely 
suppressed. Instead a gel is formed which after drying 
• 
is reduced in hydrogen to form a metal powder. Depending 
on the mixing of the solutiol!s, gels producing powders 
having various particle shapes may be 6btained. They 
range from spherical to accicular rods. The size of the 
particles is also controlled. by dispersing the acid 
solution in a very fine spray_, thus it is a useful method 
for the production of sub-micron powders. 
Another example of a hydrometallurgical method is 
the ·SHERRIT-GORDON 19 process, which is used for the 
production of nickel powders. This involves the reduction 
' 
15. 
of a solution of nickel-diammine sulphate by hydrogen. 
The complex is prepared from sulphide ore concentrates 
by leaching with ammonia. The non-ferrous metals form 
soluble complexes, but iron forms an insoluble hydroxide, 
which is filtered off. After subsequent treatment to 
remove soluble impurities such as copper,the nickel 
solution is reduced with hydrogen under pressure. 
This principle has been used to obtain nickel coated~ 
., 
powders (i.e. Ni-Co, Ce-Ni) which are useful for the 
production of dispersion strengthened materials. 
Though hydrogen and carbon are'the 
reducing agents, others have been used. 
most common 
. 20 
DOMSA reports 
on use of methane in the gaseous reduction of mill scale. 
Other workers21 •22 have studied this process since it •; 
has been made viable because of the readily available 
supply of natural gases. 
' 
Where previously mentioned reducing agents are not 
effective, compounds can be reduced using lithium 
hydride. Essentially the method depends on the 'in-situ' 
production of hydrogen in atomic form i.e. nascent 
hydrogen, KOUTAISSOFF 23 describes a methodwhereby vanadium 
and chromium powders are produced by reduction of the 
lower chlorides of double salts of potassium and the 
metal. 
Other more elaborate methods have been used to 
reduce metallic compounds. One such method is that 
described by ARIAs24 who produc~d chromium and nickel 
16. 
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powders by reducing their oxides with magnesium sodium 
or lithium vapour. 
2.22 Electrolytic Methods. Using electrolytic 
methods it iS' possible to produce metal powders two ways 2.5. 
The metal may either be deposited on the cathode in the 
,,) 
form of a powder; or in the form of a brittle cake which 
is broken up by subsequent crushing. For metals such as 
silver, lead, copper, zinc and cadmium the former method 
is used, though the latter method is used for iron, nickel 
and cabal t. The factor wh.ich governs the choice of 
method used is'the electrochemical c]+aracteristics of 
the metal. 
To form a powder directly and obtain a suitable 
particle size distribution, factors such as current 
densit~ temperature, pH, and ion concentration are 
controlled within narrow limits~. The powder is remove,~ 
from the cathode, as it is formed, to avoid decreasin~ 
the current density which coarsens the particles. The 
indirect method offers certain advantages in so much that 
a thick layer can be built up on the c~thode without it 
having an appreciable effect on the grindability of the 
cake. In the crushing and reduc·tion of the cake it is 
possible to control the particle size and shape. 
Normally acid solutions·such as the chloride and 
sulphate are used, though for iron it is possible to 
use an alkaline solution26 • High purity powders are 
produced by the electrolytic method though they can pick 
up electrolyte contamination. They are thoroughly washed 
17. 
and can be further purified in hydrogen, although this 
increases the price of an already· expensive powder. 
It is possible to produce certain refractory metals 
in a form suitable for subsequent powder metallurgy 
processing by electrolysis of fused salts. Unfortunately~ 
it is not possible to obtain pure powders because the 
metal entrains the fused salts. The mechanism of powder 
deposition from fused salts was surveyed by KROLL 27 in 
an attempt to use it for cheaper metals such as iron 
cobalt and nickel. 
2.23 Decomposition Methods, Any material which 
will decompose to the metal is suitable for this process, 
though the commonest by far are the carbonyls, Carbonyls 
are obtained by passing carbon·monoxide over sponge metal 
at specific .temperatures and pressures to give volatile, 
readily decomposable compounds, 
N~ + 400 ~ Ni(C0)4 
Nickel·tetra carbonyl Ni(C0) 4 which is the basis of the 
MOND 28 process boils at 43°C.and decomposes at 165°0. 
In this process, the vapour is fed~into towers packed 
' 
with nickel shot and heated above 165°0, where the 
carbonyl decomposes to nickel and carbon monoxide, 
Ni(C0)4 ~ Ni + 4CO 
The nickel nuclei grow, depending on their time of 
residence in the tower, to coarser particles having a 
layer type structure. It is possible to produce fine 
powders by this process though they must be removed from 
the tower fairly quickly. 
18. 
Irori powder is also prepared from the carbonyl. 
Iron pentacarbonyl Fe(C0) 5 boils at'1o3°C and decomposes 
at 200°C. Particle characteristics are considerably 
influenced by\decomposition and cooling conditions. In 
order to obtain a fine pure powder the decomposition 
chamber must be large and the walls cooled, otherwise 
decomposition and aggregation occur there. Mixing the 
carbonyl with a hot inert gas also aids the formation of 
fine particles. Unfortunately the qost of producing 
powders this way is extremely high ( about ten times the 
cost of sponge iron powder) and this has limited their 
application. 
It is also possible to produce alloys by mixing 
streams of carbonyls and decom.posing them together. 
Alloys of iron, nickel, cobalt and other metals have been 
pre.pared. This route has also been exploited in the 
production of metal coated oxides and carbides·in 
attempts to produce cermets. 
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3 .00 RAIV MATERIALS AND APPARATUS 
3.10 Raw Material 
3.11 Preparation of Ferrous Oxalate Dihydrate. The 
raw material for the reduction process is ferrous oxalate 
dihydrate Fe (C00) 22H20 and it was prepared by the method 
described by BEVAN and BROWN28 • Sufficient Analar grade 
ferrous ammonium-sulphate to give a 0.5M solution was 
dissolved in 1.5N sulphuric acid. Similarly an equal 
volume of 0.5M oxalic acid solution was prepared from 
Analar grade material. The hot oxalic acid solution 
{70°0) was added to the warm ferrous ammonium sulphate 
{45°0) with continuous stirring. A fine· yellow: pre-
cipitate of ferrous oxalate dihydrate formed almost 
immediately. The temperature of the two solutions just 
prior to mixing is extremely critical because this 
gover~s the particle size of the final product. The , 
precipitate was filtered off, washed several times with 
hot water, and then with acetone. It was then dried 
in vaccuo. 
3.12 Chemical Analysis of Ferrous Oxalate Dihydrate 
A known weight of ferrous oxalate was dissolved in 
dilute sulphuric acid and this was titrated against 
standard potassium permanganate solution as described 
by VOGEL29. This titration gives the total iron in 
the ferrous state and the total oxalate as given by 
the equations:-
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Fe 2+ + C 0 2- + 2H+ + so 2-2 4 4 
2Mno4
2
- + 5H2c2o4 + GH+ ~ 2Mn2+ + 10C02 + 8H20 
\ 
The solution which then contained ferric ions was 
reduced using a Jones reductor and the resulting ferrous 
solution was titrated against the ~tandard potassium 
permanganate solution. The chemical analysis of the 
ferrous oxalate ·dihydrate is given in TABLE 1 
3.13 Surface Area Measurement of Ferrous Oxalate 
Dihydrate. The surface area of the hydrated oxalate 
I .. 
was determined by nitrogen absorption using the ab-
sorption apparatus outlined in Chapter 5. 3·3. The 
surface area. of the oxalate is given in TABLE 6. 
3.14 Size Distribution of Ferrous oxalate. It 
was hoped that the distribution of the powder could be 
determined using the Quantitative Image Analysing Com-
puter (Chapter 5·.32.). However the .oxalate is trans- ·, 
lucent and so there is insufficient contrast between the 
oxalate and the background for the 1 Quantimet 1 to 
distinguish the particles accurately. Ferrous ,oxalate is 
optically active and so can be viewed under1polarised 
liiht, 'but even so the 'Quantimet' could not count the 
particles accurately because there is internal reflection 
in the crystal which causes the particles to appear 
bigger than they actually are •. 
Thus the distribution of the oxalate was determined 
optically using a vernier eyepiece fitted to a micro-
21. 
scope. The vernier was calibrated, using a standard, 
so that three divisions were equivalent to 1 micron 
at a magnification of one hundred. The ferrous oxalate 
dihydrate was mo.unted on a slide using a polystyrene-
xylene mixture and a minimum of 500 particles were 
counted. 
3.20 Reduction Apparatus 
Conventional furnaces could not be used for the 
bulk reduction of ferrous oxalate dihydrate. To produce 
a sufficient quantity of material a furnace would have 
to be built with a uniform hot zone of over twelve inches. 
' ~ 
Difficulty was experienced ·in producing a hot zone of 
these dimensions and so an unconventional one was used. 
A small furnace.was built which moved along a 
reaction tube containing the material to be reduced. 
This system is similar to the zone refining process. and.; 
it ensures that. the whole tube attains the same temp-·, 
erature at some period during the run, irrespec.tive of 
the furnace hot zone. The time at temperature of a 
particular point in the reaction tube is governed by 
the furnace speed and if this is not sufficient for 
full reduction, a series of passes can be made over the 
particular sample. The reduction apparatus is shown 
schematically in Fig. 1 and Fig. ?-a 
The mobile furnace consists of a ten inch long 
mullite tube wound with 20 s.w.g. 1Brightray 0 1 wire. 
The windings at the end were made closer together to 
eo "'f'<l""'fe ~&QUO& heat losses. The furnace could be controlled 
22. 
to ! }°C by the Furnace Controller operating from the 
Furnace Thermocouple of chrome alumel, 
The furnace moves along a four foot sand glazed 
silica tube,_ one inch in diameter containing the sample, 
which is water cooled at each end. The drive for the 
Mobile Furnace is a 1/8 H.P. motor whose speed is 
., 
governed using a variac controller, The motor is further 
geared down by a 40: 1 worm gear box, and the final 
drive to the furnace is by a chain drive. Using this 
method a large variety of spee·ds may be obtained for 
the Mobile Furnace. '·' 
The maximum temperature in the tube is measured 
by the chrome-alumel Sampl·e Thermocouple and is fed 
directly into a chart recorder, Thus a plot of heating 
and cooling rates as well as the maximum temperature in 
the tube are obtained, 
Since the powders produced are so fine, they 
would oxidise if allowed to come into contact with air. 
Thus the reaction tube is exhausted into a glove box 
containing an inert atmosphere as shown in Fig.2b. 
This glove box was only useful for the storage of 
powder, so for the bulk handling of the powders a 
larger glove box was constructed Fig.1c 
The gases used in the reduction process and the 
glove box must be pure and for that reason only high 
purity hydrogen and nitrogen are used. A typical gas 
analysis is shown -in TABLE 2.. However the gases 
still contain traces of oxygen and moisture and so 
2}. ' 
they are further purified, The impure gas is passed 
into a drying column containing Molecular Sieve 
(Type 4A) and then into a catalytic de-oxygenator, 
After purification the gas stream requires further 
drying·and so the stream is again dried by molecular 
sieve and silica gel columns, The purified gas 
. stream ·is then passed through a flow meter with a range 
of 100-1800 cc/min, The gas purification system attached 
to the reduction apparatus is clearly seen in Fig, 2b, 
3.30 Thermal Gravimetric Analyser, 
Because more information was. required about the 
thermal decomposition and reduction processes of the 
ferrous oxalate, a Thermal·Gravimetric Analyser was 
constructed, The basic system is shown in Fig. 3. 
The balance used in the analyser is of the null-
deflection type with a sensitivity range of 10pg to . 
100mg. The weight of the sample may be read on a 
·meter, but in this oase the output was fed to a chart 
recorder which gives a continuous reading of weight 
with time and temperature. The sample under study 
I is placed in a platinum Sample Pan and this is counter-
balanced by an identical Reference Pan, The use of 
two identical pans eliminates factors such as con-
vection currents and buoyancy effects. Both the 
sample and reference pans are enclosed in glass tubes, 
around which the Double Furnace is slid. 
The Double Furnace consists of two mullite tubes 
wound in series, with 20 s.w.g. Brightray C wire. 
24. 
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Each tube is wound with the same number of turns, 
equally spaced, so that each side of the balance will· 
have the same hot zone and heating characteristics. 
The furnace temperature is measured and is controlled 
using the chrome-alumel thermocouple, and heating 
rates are controlled manually using a variac. 
Both the balance and the furnace are mounted on 
a rigid framework, the furnace being on runners so that 
it can be slid over the balance tubes. Everything was 
made rigid to minimise vibrations and also to give 
fixed geometry of the system for reproducable results. 
The hydrogen used in the reduction was of the 
same purity as that used in the main reduction system 
described in Section 3.20 and was purified in the same 
way. The purified gas is then fed into the balance, 
where valve A in Fig.J is used ~o balance the gas 
flow down the s~mple side and the reference side of the 
' 
balance. 
The temperature of the sample was measured by 
the chrome-alumel Sample Thermocouple placed i" above 
the sample. The output from this thermocouple is fed 
. J 
to a chart recorder via a cold junction at 0°0, thus 
giving a continuous plot of temperature versus time. 
25. 
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4.00 KINETIC STUDIES OF OXALATE RED~ 
4.10 Methods Available 
/In determining the kinetics of any reaction, many 
methods are possible,30 •31 however the rate of change 
of concentration with time is usually measured, since 
it is more convenient. A chemical reaction is often a 
complicated process with many variables. ~o make the 
study simpler, the number of v~riables is reduced by 
carrying_out the reaction at constant temperature, and 
measuring the change of some parameter, usually related 
in some way to concentration, with time. Consider a 
decomposition reaction of the type:-
) 
The change in concentration of A, B, or C, with 
time can be determined, however as the product C is a·, 
gas and is evolved, this is the most convenient com-
ponent to study. ~he course of the reaction may be 
followed by measuring the change in volume or pressure 
of C with time. Unfortunately in a dynamic system such 
as the reduction with hydrogen, these parameters are 
difficult to measure, and so either the concentration 
of A or B, or a parameter of them must be determined. 
The change in conductivit~ 2 of the solid material 
is a suitable parameter, though for powdered materials 
this does have a major drawback. Generally when a 
material decomposes there is a decrease in volume. 
26 •. 
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/ As the material decomposes there is a moving interface 
between products and reactants, and because of the 
volume change, voids are left in the powder product 
matrix which upsets conductivity measurement. 
The ~implest method of obtaining kinetic data 
from a thermal decomposition reaction is to study the 
concentration of A as a weight loss with time using a 
thermogravimetric balance. Even with a. dynamic gas 
\, 
system weight losses can still be easily determ'ined. 
Thermograms of a decomposition reaction are sigmoidal 
in shape and may be split into three parts. ~he first 
part is termed the induction period, where the reaction 
is nucleated at active sites in the crystals and these 
nuclei grow to cover the whole surface. ~he second· 
stage is where the reaction interface moves towards 
the centre of the crystal and during this period the 
fractional wei&,lt loss is proportional to time. It is 
from this portion of the curve that kinetic data are 
determined. ~he final stage of the reaction is the 
decay period, where the concentration of the product 
exceeds that of the reactant. 
' 
.. 
I '.' 
Though isothermal methods are very useful they do 
suffer from a distinct disadvantage in thermal decom-
position reactions. Decomposition reactions, such as 
that for ferrous oxalate, occur at temperatures of about 
400°0. On placing a sample in a 'furnace at this temp-
erature a finite time is taken for the ~ample to heat 
up. Also because of the thermal capacity of the balance 
27 • 
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and sample, the furnace is cooled. This effect can 
be reduced but there is always a slight discrepancy 
in time. 
A simpler method is to determine kinetics using 
dynamic temperature conditions and measure weight losses 
with temperature (and/or time). Provided the heating 
rate of the sample is linear there are several .methods 
·of determining kinetic data (see Section 4.40). Using 
a dynamic temperature and gas system the kinetics of 
the reduction of ferrous oxalate were determined in 
this research. 
4.20 Review of Literature of Ferrous Oxalate Dihydrate 
Decomposition 
Considerable research has been carried out on the 
thermal decomposition of ferrous oxalate dihydrate; and 
a variety of conclusions have been drawn from the 
.· 
.. 
various studies, depending on the conditions of the 
decomposition. The process has been followed mainly by 
differential thermal analysis (D.T.A.) and thermo-
gravimetric analysis (T.G.A.). Researchers are agreed 
that the decomposition with heat is dependant on:- the 
type of atmosphere, rate of heating, and rate of atmos-
phere flow. 
4.21 Decomposition Products. The reaction 
appears to proceed in two stages, ~he first being the 
loss of two molecules of water of crystanisation 
followed by decomposition to a product which depends 
on atmosphere. Under oxidising condition~ the normal 
28. 
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product ~s ferric oxide, (Fe2o3 ),whereas reducing con-
ditions give the metal. Inert atmospheres can result 
in the formation of ferrous oxide (FeO) or magnetite 
(Fe3 o4). DOLLIMORE
33 states that under equilibrium 
conditions in nitrogen,metal or oxide may be formed as 
shown. 
Fec2o4 ~ 
FeC2o4 ~ 
Also the reactions: 
2CO + 02 ~ 
2Fe + 02 ~ 
FeO + CO 
Fe + 2C02 
2C02 
2Fe0 
+ C02 (i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
are important because whichever of these reactions 
predominates wilL determine the formation of oxide or 
metal. The standard free energy of formation is given 
by .1. G = - RT ln K • • • • (2) Where K is the 
equilibrium constant. T.is the temperature and R =gas 
constant. If A G for reaction (iii) is denoted by A G3 
and reaction (iv) by .0. G4 , whichever is the greater 
decides whether reaction (i) or (ii) will predominate. 
The variations of A G3 and AG4 with temperature have 
been represented graphically by ELLINGHAM34 • If ~G3 
' 
is greater than AG4 , then reaction (i) will predominate. 
However at.the decomposition temperature of ferrous 
oxalate, (~ 400°C), AG3 and ~G4 are. nearly equal 
and so neither reaction (i) or (ii) predominates thus 
a mixture is formed. 
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BROWN and BEAVAN28 showed that the main decom-
position product in nitrogen was. ferrous oxide, they 
also showed that if decomposition takes place in an 
atmosphere of decomposition products the rea.ction 
becomes complex due to the following simultaneous side 
reactions:-
· }FeO + H20 
-
Fe3o4 '+ H2 
FeO + H2 ___.. Fe + H2o 
4H2 
-
3Fe + 4H20 
CO 
-
Fe + C02 
4Fe0 .--+ Fe3o4 + Fe 
2CO - C02 + c 
The presence of carbon in the decomposition products 
has been report~d by LILH35 and HERSCHKOWITCH3G for . 
decomposition in air and nitrogen respectively. GUNTHE~ 
and REHAAG37 explain this by the following reaction: 
--
FeO +. CO + 
i 
4.22 Decomposition Studies in Oxidising Atmospheres. 
In air UGAI3S found that his D.T.A. studies showed two 
peaks; one between 200 - 214°C, which he said corres-
ponded to the dehydration of the dihydrate, and the other 
peak between 371 -379°0, which he said corresponded to 
the decomposition of the anhydrous oxalate 
30. 
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to the oxide. This was also reported by ~OLLIMORE and 
NICHOLSON3 ~ who studied the decomposition by surfa.ce 
area measurements, though they did not report any change 
in mass. This separation of the decomposition process 
.was not reported by ROBIN and BERNARD40 , (using T.G.A. 
methods}, who found that both· these reactions occured in 
the temperature range 150 - 200°c. DORIMIEUX and 
BOULLE41 suggested that this difference could be expl-
ained by the varying amounts of oxygen that were present 
in the two methods used. 
NICHOLSON42 reports that in air or-oxygen the 
product of the decomposition is ferric oxide Fe2o3 as 
given by the equation: 
According to GMELIN43 ferric oxide changes from an 
amorphous form to a crystalline form by an exothermic 
reaction at about 400°0. DOLLIMORE and NICHOLSON39 
believe that the increase in surface area, and also the 
peak reported by UGAI38 are due to this change. 
It is possible to separate the dehydration and 
decomposition reactions in air and oxygen by D.T.A., 
because dehydration is an. endothermic reaction .and 
decomposition is exothermic. However using T.G.A. the 
separation of the two reactions is not clearly defined. 
Flow rate and heating rate affect the dehydration 
and decomposition temperatures. DOLLIMORE, GRIFFITHS 
and NICHOLSON33, using·~.G.A. methods found that the 
decomposition in air was completed above 235°0 for a 
31. 
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heating rate of 2°C/min. and a very low.flow rate of air, 
whereas BROWN and BEAVAN28 using the same method, found 
that decomposition occured between 170 and 200°C for a 
heating rate of 3°0/min. and a flow rate of air of 
150 cc/min. NICHOLSON42 found from his D.T.A. studies 
in oxygen that at a heating rate of 10°C/min. and a 
flow .rate of 18 cc/min. decomposition occured between 
200 and 215°0. MACKLEN44 u~ing D.T.A. and various 
heating rates from 3°C to 16°C/min. but a constant 
flow rate of 4oo'cc/min. of air, found that the decom-
position temperatures increased in proportion to the 
heating rates. 
4.23 Decomposition in Inert Atmospheres. GUNTHER 
and REHAAQ37 have shown that when ferrous oxalate is 
heated above 300°C in nitrogen, then ferrous oxide is 
· first formed. 
FeO + C02 + CO (a) ·, 
This is followed by secondary side reactions such ass 
FeO + eo --+ Fe + C02 (b) 
4Fe0 ~ Fe3o4 + Fe (c) 
2CO ~ C02 + c (d) 
MACKLEN44 and DOLLIMORE33 both report that the major 
decomposition product in nitrogen is magnetite (Fe3o4) 
with traces of iron formed by the disproportionation of 
the primary product (FeO) as shown in equation(c). 
Similarly the decomposition products in carbon dioxide 
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and vacuum are magnetite and iron. 
BROWN and BEAV~28 followed tne decomposition in 
niorogen oy D.T.A. using a heating rate of 5°U/min. and 
a nitrogen flow of 150cc/min. They obtained two sep-
arate stages in the process. The first occured at 
215°0 and was an endothermic change corresponding to the 
dehydration and a second endothermic change at 375°0 
corresponding to decomposition of the ifr.faleate. Under 
oxidising conditions the decomposition is an exothermio 
process. 
Decomposition under vacuum results in the same' 
products as in nitrogen, but it occurs at a lower temp-
erature. MAOKLEN44 studied the decomposition in nitrogen 
at various heating rates though at constant ·nitrogen 
flow rate; and he found that increasing the heating rate,, 
increases the decomposition temperature. 
4.24 Decomposition in Reducing Atmospheres. 
S tudie.d the decomposition of the hydrated ferrous 
oxalate in hydrogen over a temperature range of 350 -
400°0. He found that decomposition of the oxalate at 
slow flow rates of hydrogen (from 0.07 - 2cc/g/sec) 
produces a mixture of metallic iron containing oxygen 
·and carbon in a pseudo-spinel lattice. The quantity of 
.• 
free iron formed at a particular time is dependant on 
the hydrogen flow rate and the reduction temperature. 
The higher these two factors, the faster'the decom-
position, and the purer the powder. The carbon content. 
of the powder also. decreases with increasing temperature 
33 • 
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and flow rate. 
4.30 Thermogravimetric Analysis Procedure. 
The apparatus described in Section 3.30 was used 
to determine the weight loss versus temperature curves, 
from which the kinetics of the decomposition/reduction 
process of ferrous oxalate dihydrate were deduced. 
The apparatus was switched on and allowed to 
stabilise for at least one hour. Before proceeding 
with an experimental run, the gas flow down each side 
of ·the ·balance (see Fig.3, ) was equalised, The weight 
recorder was switch to a sensitive scale and set at an 
arbitrary point on the scale. The gas flow was turned 
on to the required rate and if·any movement of the pen 
occured, Valve A in Fig, 5 was adjusted until the pen 
returned to the arbitrary zero. Once the flow rates 1 
were balanced, the gas was turned off to allow setting 
.. 
up of the samplE!• After choosing a suitable weight 
scale,- the balance was zeroed, and calibrated from 0 to 
100mg using accurate weights. An 80mg oxalate sample 
was placed in the sample pan, the system was sealed and 
the double·furnace slid over the balance tubes. The gas 
flow was turned to the pre-decided value and after 
switching on the temperature recorder, the furnace was 
allowed to heat up until the· ·reaction was complete. The 
heating rate was controlled manually using a variac . 
controller and a predetermined heating schedule. ~lots 
of weight loss versus time, and temperature versus time, 
were obtained and these were transposed to give weight 
34. 
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loss versus temperature plots. 
4.40 Non-isothermal Method for Evaluating Kinetic Data. 
from Thermogravimetric Analysis Results 
-A very useful method of obtaining kinetic data from 
non-isothermal methods is that developed by FREEMAN and 
OAROLL45. 
!!!hey consider a decomposition reaction of the type:-
A ~) + c 
for which they derive an expression using the rate 
equation of the form:-
dele dt = (3) 
Where « = fraction of A decomposed in time t; n = order 
and K = rate constant; whicn is given by 
K = ze-E/RT (4) . 
' \Vhere z =frequency factor and E =Activation Energy of· 
the Reaction. 
The kinetic equation they obtain is: 
E/2.3R A (T-1) 
,8~og wr = 
Alog dw/dt 
.D.log w~ 
- n • • (5) 
Where T =absolute temperature, Wr = (Wc- W), where 
Wc = weight. at end of reaction, W = weight loss up to 
time t, dw/dt = rate of weight loss. 
A plot of l>log dw/dt against AT-1 should be a 
Alog wr Alog wr 
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straight line of slope-E/2.3R and intercept of n. 
However in their derivation they make the ass-
umption1that during the reaction there is no appreciable 
volume change. ~his however, is not valid as most 
reactions undergo some volume change. Also the final 
equation depends on time as well as temperature, thus 
' 
an absolutely linear neating rate is required.· ~he 
equation is not applicable to highly exothermic reactions 
because of the rapid change in temperature over the 
decomposition range, which disturbs. the heating rate. 
Using a similar rate equation, COATES and 
REDFEKN4 6 proposed a mechanism for obtaining kinetic 
data that did not involve time in the final expression. 
However, in their final expression the order of reaction 
had to be assumed, though there is theoretical justif-
ication for assuming orders of O, t, f, and 1 can be 
obeyed in solid. state reactions; Their derivation is, 
as follows:-
For a linear heating rate of.a degree/min. 
. .. 
a = 
dT 
dt (6) 
.Combining equations (3)' (4) and (6), rearranging. and 
integrating we get: 
a ~ 
J dac. = e f e.-E/RTd~ (7) a ( 1-o<)n 
0 0 
The right hand side o.f' equation (7) has no exact 
3&. 
' 
integral but by making the substitut~u = E/RT and 
using the relation: 
CO oo' J ·U. -bd e ll u. l•b -u. ~ ~ u. e L n=O 
u. ' 
Equation (7) becomes: 
1-n 
I- (1- o() Z R.-r'"[ .2.R.T] • E/R.T 1- e a.~ E . 1-n 
Which upon taking logarithms becomes: 
lo 1- (1- oC.). _ Z R _ 2. RT _ E . [ t-n] ~·o T:t(•-n) - l~roae[r '1 . ] 2.·3RT 
for all values of n except n = 1, in which case the 
equation is: 
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E 
2.·3R.T 
(8) 
lJo) 
_, 
Thus a plot of either 
[ 
1-( 1-:0(.) 1-n ] 
T2 (1-n) 
against 1/T; 
or wheil n = 1 log10 [ log10 ~) against 1/T, 
should result in a straight line of slope•E/2.3R for 
the correct value of n, since it may be shown that for 
most values of E and for the temperature range over 
' which reactions generally occur, the expression 
ll r1 - 2RT/E]is almost .constant, The data for obtaining 
a.E l · 
the kinetic results h.ere are measured over the pro-
portional region of the thermogravimetric curve. i.e. 
from ~ = 0, 17 to C(. = 0. 77 • 
Provided that the decomposition reacts by first 
order kinetics, FUOSS, SALYER and WILSON47 give a 
method of calculating the activation energy of the 
process by thermograv imetric analysis_. Unlike the two 
methods above, which are graphical interpretations' this 
method is a. direct calculation from the thermogravi-
metric curve, 
For the decomposition reaction, they obtain an 
equation of the form: 
dw 
dT = ~ · = - (Zw/p) exp. (-E/RT), (11) 
which is the equation for the slope of the curve. 
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Differentiation of this gives: 
2 . ~ ] ( d w .z E dw ::-z = (--) exp ·{--} -dT 1 jl RT dT + wE ] RT 2 '( 12) 
At the point of inflexion of the curve the second 
derivative is o, so putting the right hand side of the 
equation equal to zero gives:-
E = (U) 
Where Ti and Wi are the temperature and weight at tne 
point on the ~.G.A, curve where it goes from concave 
•up' to concave 'down', and (dw/dT)( is the corres-
ponding· inflexion slope. Again this calculation 
depends· on an absolutely linear heating rate other-
wise a more complicated and practically useless equation 
replaces equation 13. 
It was men•ioned in tiection 4.10 that the decom-
position reaction can be regarded as an interface ' 
moving towards the centre of the crystal, thus the 
Polyani-Wigner equation can be applied to the decom-
position:-
dlT 
dt 
-e .. 
-a. 
- 52. 1T ~ e "'.,. (14) 
Where rr is the number of molecules at the interface, 
dTT 
- dt = number of molecules decomposing .at the inter-
face with unit time, s2 .= entropy factor, 'I) = vibration 
frequency, T = absolute temperature and E2aactivation 
energy. Using this equation JACOB and THOMKINs48 
derived an equation describing the rate of decom-
position from which kinetics could be determined. 
They obtained: 
r(. ~) z ( rM · -)] l\ln dT - ln(1-~) - ln A0 WoN s 2~1T 
+ 1L ln (~) (15) E2 dT 
If T is defined as the temperature at which the 
reaction is virtually complete then 1/T plotted against 
ln dt/dT, where dt/dT is the reciprocal of the heating 
rate, should be a straight line of slope R/E2 • In 
plotting these results the initial weight and surface 
area of the sample, must be the same in each case, other-
wise it affects the position of the plot with respeot 
to the 1/T axis. 
The s.ignificance .of the results obtained by the ' 
above methods rests basically on the validity of 
equation 3. For heterogeneous solid state reactions 
this is not really valid except where n = o, !, %, or 1. 
· In any reaction which is diffusion controlled, the 
variation of o<. with time cannot be expressed in terms 
of equation 3 unless n is allowed to vary. This is 
shown bJ the method of Freeman and Carrell, whose 
results should be a linear plot. BRINDLEY49 et al. 
report that in practice these plots curve slightly 
40 
and cover a considerable range of n. 
Another factor which affects the above methods 
is tne particle size of tne s•arting material if it 
is a pqwder. CLAHKE and ~OMAS50,5 1 report that 
equation 3 does not give a true picture of the decom-
position and also the particle size of the parent 
material is significant in determining kinetic data. 
. . 
• 
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5.00 PRODUCTION AND CHARACTERISATION OF FINE METAL 
POWDERS 
5.10 Production Method 
The apparatus described in Section 3.20 was used 
to prepare the range of iron powders. Samples of 
ferrous oxalate dihydrate were weighed out into each of 
the porcelain boats and spread into a thin even.layer. 
The boats were placed in a copper support and inserted 
into the reaction tube. The boats were always placed in 
the same position in the tube to ensure reproduceable 
results. When the samples were in the correct position, 
the sample thermocouple was pla.ced alongside them; and 
the hydrogen supply was turned on in place of the 
nitrogen purge. 
The mobile furnace was disconnected from the drive .. 
chain, and allowed to heat up to the required temp- . 
. ' 
erature. Whilst this was heating, the drive motor was 
switched on and allowed to warm up. When the mobile 
furnace had reached the correct temperature, the motor 
was set to tne correct speed, the furnace coupled to 
the drive chain, and the sample temperature recorder 
was started. During a run the exhaust gas from the 
reaction tube was passed through molecular sieve 
drying columns before passing into the glove box. This 
was to stop any contamination of the glove box atmos-
phere by moisture produced during the reduction. 
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At the end of each run, the motor and furnace 
were switched off and the samples allowed to cool in 
a stream of hydrogen. After cooling the powder was 
removed from the reaction tube into the glove box and 
sieved through a 400 mesh sieve to break up the l?osely 
sintered cake. The powders were always stored in 
sealed containers in the glove box until used •. 
5.20 Production Variables 
Using the above procedure, powders were prepared· 
0 from ferrous oxalate dihydrate at temperatures of 400 , 
450°, 500°, 550°, and 600°0 using average heating rates 
of 19°0/min. and 25°0/min. in order to study the best 
conditions for the production of iron powder. Slower 
heating rates would have been better but because of 
the design of the apparatus, this was not possible. 
The flow rate of hydrogen was kept constant throughout 
. . 
the experiments. at 500cc/min. 
5.30 Characterisation of Metal Powders 
5.31 Shape and Size. To obtain the shape and 
size of the metal powders, they were mounted on a slide 
and viewed under a microscope. They were so fine that 
very little information could be obtained even at the 
highest magnification of the microscope. In order to 
see the powders clearly they'were photographed using a 
Cambridge Stereoscan·scanning Microscope at magnific-
ations of X3000 and X15000. The powders are shown in 
Figs. 42., 43. Samples of ·the powders were also mounted 
in resin and polished. These were etched in 2% nital 
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to give some indication of the internal structure of 
the powders, and are shown in Fig. 44. 
5.32 Particle Size Distribution. The powders were 
so fine that they tended to agglomerate very easily. To 
obtain a particle size distribution these agglomerates 
must be broken down during mounting·of the powders on a 
slide. The technique which was devised is as follows:-
The mounting media was a gelatine-water-detergent 
mixture, which geled at room temperature. The mixture 
was heated to boiling and the metal powder added to it. 
Whilst the mixture was cooling, it was continually 
agitated by stirring and the use of an ultra-sonic 
generator, which reduced any segregation of the powder 
and also helped to break down the agglomerates. When 
the mixture had set, a thin slice was removed from it 
and placed on a slide •. A cover glass was placed over it 
and slight pressure was applied to give a thin even layer. 
Though this was the most efficient method used, it stil~ 
failed to break down the agglomerates completely. It 
also had the disadvantage that the slides had a very 
limited life of about three hours because of oxidation 
of the metal powders. 
Using these slides the particle size distribution. 
of the various powders were measured using the Quantit-
ativ·e Image Analysing Computer52 ,53. ('Quantimet•). 
The system is shown schematically in Fig. 5. The 
specimen is imaged by a. microscope fitted with an auto-
·matic handling system, and the image is projected 
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1nto a ~.V. camera. This scans the image at a speed 
of 50 frames a second. ~he output from the camera 
varies as the electron beam traverses features of 
different optical density. These differences are 
changed to voltage differences with an amplitude pro-
portional to the optical contrast, and width proport-
ional to the intercept length of the spot with the 
feature. The electrical output is fed to a detector· 
where the pulses are discriminated, shaped and "then 
passed into an analogue computer, which derives the 
required information. 
Sizing is accomplished by a system which allows 
a count to be recorded only if the line intercept is 
greater than a preset length. Six sizing controls are 
provided and by setting these at different intercept 
' 
lengths, the size distribution function of the features 
of interest in the field of view can be obtained. In 
this research an objective lens of X40 was used, which 
gives a field of view of 0.16 X o.22mm and resolution 
0.5p. 
A monitor screen is provided, fed by the TV camera, 
which enables the operator to_see at a glance which 
features are being counted. ~ne derived information is 
passed on to the data multiplexer unit which di~ects the 
operation on the output writer and also the operation of 
the microscope stage sequence control. 
5.33 Surface Area Determination. 5:he. surface area 
of the powders· was measured by nitrogen adsorption at 
45. 
liquid nitrogen temperatures. The experimental 
apparatus is based on a design by KRIEGER54 and is 
shown schematically in Fig. 4· The theory is that .of 
BRUNAUER, EMITT and TELLER55 for multimolecular ad-
sorption on an outgassed solid~ They derived a mathe-
matical expression from thermodynamic considerations for 
the amount of gas sdsorbed on a solid surface. Their 
theory is based on the assumption-that before a surface 
is completely covered by a single layer of molecules, 
formation of a second,·and subsequent layers has already 
.started on top of the first one. The theoretical 
aspects of the method are given by ADAMSON56 • 
The equation they obtained is:-
V = C(P/Po) • Vm (1-P/Po){1-P/Po + OP/Po) 
(16) 
Where V = volume of gas adsorbed at STP, Vm = volume 
of gas at STP in a complete monolayer, P • equilibrium. 
pressure, Po = Saturated vapour pressure; and 0 = 
Ae(q1~qt)/RT. Where q1 =heat of adsorption of first 
layer, q1. = heat of liquefaction of the adsorbate, and 
A is a constant assumed to be unity' for the evaluation 
of Vm. 
The equation is usually transformed to:-
( 0-1) P/VmOPo ( 17) P/V(Po-P) = 1/VmO + 
.so that a. plot of P/V(Po-P) versus P/Po·is linear of 
slope (0-1)/VmO and intercept, 1/VmO • 
. , 
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From this. 0 can be eliminated and V"m calculated, hence 
the surface area can be determined. The basic procedure 
for this method was as follows:-
A known weight of metal powder was placed in the 
sample bottle in the glove box. The bottle was fitted 
with a tap to eliminate any chance of oxidation of the 
powder by the atmosphere during transit to the adsorp-
tion apparatus. After fitting the sample to the appara-
tus, the whole system was evacuated until the system 
could hold a vacuum of below 0 .001mm of mercury. The 
dead space between T, and the upper mark on the gas 
burette was then determined using helium. Afte·r 
evacuating the system again, the amount of nitrogen 
adsorbed.at liquid nitrogen temperatures and different 
pressures was determined using the method described by 
JAYCOCK57. The specific surface area was determined 
from the results by computer,using Loughborough prog-
ramme H074. · 
5.40 Chemical Analysis of Powders 
5.41 Free Iron Content. The product from the 
reduction can contain, f~ee iron powder, a mixture of 
oxides, and some unreacted oxalate for the lower temp-
erature reductions. The total free iron content ~s 
determined using the method of WILNER and MEROK58 \/Inch 
is based upo,n the fact that free iron displaces the . 
mercury in a neutral mercuric chloride solution according 
to the equation:-
Pe + Hg012 FeC1 2 + Hg 
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The liberated ferrous chloride is titrated against 
standard potassium permanganate. 
The reduction product (0.5g) was placed in a 
100ml standard flask which had been. filled with carbon 
dioxide. Mercuric chloride(3g) and 50mls distilled 
water were added, and the contents boiled for one 
minute. The flask was made up to the mark with boiled 
distilled water. After cooling, the liquid level was 
again made up to the mark, shaken, and the precipitate 
allowed to settle. The liquid was poured through a dry 
filter, the first 15mls being rejected, and the 
following 20mls collected in a flask filled with carbon 
dioxide. To this 20mls of 7N sulphuric acid and 10mls 
manganous sulphate solution were added and the total 
volume was made.up to 200mls. This solution was then 
titrated with standard potassium permanganate. 
If potassium permanganate titrations are carried 
. out in the presence of hydrochloric acid or chloride, 
there is a tendency for some of the permanganate to be 
used in the oxidation of the chloride to chlo1ine as 
given by the equation:-
This would lead to anomolous results and so 
manganous sulphate solution is added. This consists of 
a mixture of manganous sulphate, syrupy,phosphoric acid, 
\ 
sulphuric acid, and water. 
When added to po.tassium permanganate solution, 
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manganous sulphate lowers the reduction potential of 
the Mno4-- Mn (II) couple, thus making it a weaker 
oxidising agent. The tendency of the permanganate ion 
to oxidise the chloride ion is thus.reduced. 
The phOSphoric acid combines with ferric ions 
formed during the titration, to form the complex ion 
Fe(HP04)+, thus making the end point easier to determine. 
5.42 Carbon Content. The carbon content of the 
metal powders was determined by a combustion method. 
The powder was burnt at 1050°0 in a stream of oxygen 
and the carbon dioxide formed, after passing through 
a purification and drying train, was adsorbed and 
weighed in a glass bulb containing soda-asbestos. The 
carbon dioxide was purified from any sulphurous gases 
generated during the ignition by passing it through a 
,50% sulphuric acid- chromic acid mixture, and then it 
was dried by passing through anhydrous calcium chloride. 
About 4 grms. of the powder under study were 
accurately weighed out into a combustion boat and 
inserted into the furnace at 1050°0, through which a 
stream of oxygen was flowing. The increase in weight 
of the bulb containing the soda-asbestos was the weight 
of carbon dioxide formed, and from this the percentage 
carbon present in the original' material was determined. 
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6.00 COMPACTION AND SINTERING OF FINE IRON POWDERS 
6.10 Factors Affecting Compaotion of Powders 
There are two main types of compaction of interest 
to this research and they are uni-directional corn-
paction in a die and isostatic compaction. The 
former method involves placing the powder in a metal 
die of the required dimensions and applying a load 
by one or two plungers •. This method leads to greater 
.. , 
frictional effects and hence the necessity for lub-
ricants. The latter method involves placing the 
powder in a flexible mould and subjecting the whole 
to some form of. hydrostatic pressure. The trans-
mitting medium is usually a liquid, though rubbers, 
gel type plastics and similar materials have also 
been used. With this method hardly any movement of 
the powder particles occurs along the flexible mould 
wall and friction effects are thereby minimal. 
More uniform deformation of the particles ·in 
the powder mass occurs in isostatic compaction than 
in unidirectional compaction, and so this method 
produces more regularly consolidated compacts. 
However in this research, the compacts were produced 
using die compaction and so the factors governing the 
production of this type of compact must be discussed. 
A metal powder undergoes several stages of. corn-
paction as 1 t is consolida.ted ·into a green· compact. 
These stages have been summarised by HUFFINE59 as:-
50. 
(i) Slippage of particles without excessive 
deformation. 
(ii) Elastic compression of particle-particle 
contact points. 
(iii) Plastic deformation at these points resulting. 
in the develop4ment of contact areas. 
(iv) Growth of these areas through further plastic 
deformation and breakage. 
(v) Gradual involvement of the particle when forces 
. I 
become great enough to cause massive deformation, 
and when particulate nature has been entirely lost. 
(vi) Elastic compression of the mass as a whole. 
Stage (i) is sometimes termed the stage of trans-
itional restacking, and stages (ii), (iii) and (iv) may 
be regarded as the formation and growth of contact areas. 
Stages (v) and (vi) can be regarded as a form of bulk 
compression, where plastic compression of the mass 
occurs,causing the elimination of the pores and ulti-
mate densification. This terminates with subsequent 
elastic compression of the mass. All these stages 
overlap to a certain degree, and are influenced by the 
properties of the powder, the particle size, size dis-
tribution and shape. 
Consider a powder poured into a die. The initial 
· stacking will depend upon the charac:j;eristics of the 
powder and the shape of the die. For spherical.part-
icles of uniform size, the minimum void volume of about 
26% is obtained when the spheres are close. packed 
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• 
(co-ordination number 12). However if a size distrib-
ution of spheres is ·used, when close packed, the void 
volume would be much lower due to interstitial packing. 
In practice, a grea.ter void volume .than the theoretical 
is obtained. This is due to stacking faults, such as 
bridging and /or die wall faults which are caused by 
interparticle and die wall friction. 
Actual powders are far from uniform in shape and 
size and so frictional faults are increased. There 
., 
may even by interlockin~ if the powder is very irreg-
ular in shape •. 
If a force is applied to a powder in a die the 
first stage involves the particles assuming their 
closes't packing by slipping over one another. The 
• 
frictional forces can be high at this point and t~e 
addition of a lubricant will reduce them. 
If the force is further increased, the particles 
are no longer able to move as they are closely packed. 
Thus, it is obvious that the point contacts between 
the particles will initially be sustaining the load, 
and with increasing pressure the stress will proceed 
rapidly through the elastic limit to the plastic limit. 
The .Point contacts will increase in area to sustain 
the load and also some new contacts will be formed. 
In this s.tage there is very little interpar.ticle 
friction because the particles are not moving relative 
to one another, but are merely flattening.' However 
the particles are moving relative to the die wall and 
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this is a serious factor, because it opposes the trans-· 
mission of the applied pressure in its neighbourhood. 
This results in a loss of pressure within the compact 
and the general effect is that compacts are obtained 
with density variations 1n them. This can be overcome 
to a certain extent by the use of lubricant 1n the 
powder. However, lubricants do have a deleterious 
effect on compacts because they inhibit the adhesion 
of the particles. The strength of a green compact is 
due to metal-metal contact between particles, as well 
as a certain degree of interlocking. If a lubricant 
is added to a powder, a thin film is placed over the 
particles, and before adhesion of them can occur this 
film must be ruptured by the application or-pressure. 
In fact the presence of any film, such as oxide, o~ 
a metal powder inhibits the formaUon of a strong 
dense compact because the adhesion due to'cold welding, 
is reduced by this film. 
The third and final stage of compaction is where 
most of the particulate nature has disappeared and the 
predominant process is one of bulk compression .in which 
the stressing is hydrostatic in character. Material 
movement is now involved in the reduction of the res-
idual porosity, and the apparent density begins to 
approach the true value. 
To summarise then, in the initial stage of 
compaction, powders with a range of particles sizes 
pack denser than powders with a single particle size 
53. ' 
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and the frictional effects are lower for smooth spher-· 
ical particles than for angular microporous powders. 
The affect of friction can be reduced by the addition 
of lubricants. 
In the second stage of compaction annealed powders 
compress easier than brittle ones, though brittle 
powders can fragment and reduce the porosity. Finer 
powders required higher compacting pressures to attain 
the same density as coarse powders, because there are 
more particles to deform. The presence of surface films 
or lubricants can sometimes reduce the green strengths, 
since these films have to be broken to give metal to 
metal contact. 
6.20 The Sintering of a Metal Powder 
The term sintering is used to refer to the process 
by which compacted crystalline or non-crystalline 
powders are consolidated into strong and usually dense 
aggregates, by heating at a temperature below the '. 
. melting point ·of the bulk phase. . This process. is an 
extremely complicated one, and many mechanisms have 
been proposed to explain it. However, no single theory 
can take into account all the processes that occur 
during the stages of sintering •. There have been many 
articles, such as those by OOBLE and BURKE60 , and 
THUMMLER and THOMMA61 , which give detailed accounts of,· 
. 
and discussions on, the many sintering theories .and 
their applicability to observations on real systems. 
These articles contain· many references to the original 
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papers on all known mechanisms to date, which are 
involved in this process, Thus only a brief outline 
will be given here, 
The driving force for the sintering process, is 
the tendency to decrease the excess free energy of 
the system by the elimination of solid-vapour inter-
faces, The excess free energy exists in the powder 
compact in the form of the surface energy of all inter-
faces, and the lattice free energy, TheJlattice free 
energy arises from the existence of excess vacancies and 
dislocations, together with interal stresses, that are 
present in the material, In natural processes, a 
system will change in such a manner, so as to minimise 
ita total free energy, In sintering this is not a 
spontaneous process and so heat energy has to be supplied:. 
to overcome the energy barrier (known as activation 
energy) so that the sintering process will proceed. 
The aintered compact will then have a lower free energy' 
than the pressed powder compact, 
Sintering may be divided into three stages though 
they are not necessarily completely separate, .They are: 
· 1, The formation and developement of neck growth 
between particles in contact, 
2, Densification and grain growth, 
~. Further denaification resulting in isolation and 
elimination of pores. 
In stage 1, a neck is formed between adjacent 
particles, so that their mid-points approach slightly. 
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Though there is only a small contraction, there is a 
marked decrease in. surface activity. The powder part-
icles still remain as individuals since it is not 
possible for strong grain growth to.occur beyond the 
.-
original pa:z;ticle. 
The mechanism of neck-growth has been·atudied by 
KUCZYNSKI62 using ball and plate; and wire models. He 
derived'the following expression for the growth of the 
neckr-
{!8) 
Where'K.is a temperature dependant constant, !t:the time, 
I , 
·X the radius of the neck and 'a' the radius of the 
sintering sphere. The values of n and m depend on the 
-
mechanism of material transport. (See later) 
The intermediate stage of sintering (stage2) is 
- the most important from the practical view point because 
in this stage most densification occurs. When the ratio 
of xfa exceeds a certain value, after' intensified neck 
growth, the separate~ particles begin to loose their 
identity. A coherent network of'pores is formed and 
grain growth continues. As the density approaches the 
theoretical value, these pores become isolated leading 
to the final stage of sintering. Using copper wires 
ALEXANDER and BALLUJ!'FI63 showed that in this stage, 
- ' 
pore shrinkage and elimination only occursat grain 
boundaries. The grain boundaries either short circuit 
the diffusion paths or act as vacancy sinks. 
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The final stage is where the isolated pores spher~ 
odise and densification increases very slowly. In fact 
it increases so slowly that it is often impossible to 
decide whether the porosity is residual or not. In 
cases where gases are enclosed in the pores, being 
unable to diffuse out, further densification becomes 
impossible when the gas pressure becomes equal to the 
pressure due to the surface tension of the enclosing 
solid. Small pores in the presence of larger ones can 
be •.cannibalised'. 
During this stage, grain growth is either contin-
uous or discontinuous. In continuous or normal grain 
growth, the size of all grains is approximately equal, 
but in discontinuous grain growth markedly different 
grain sizes occur. ('Cannibalisation'). 
In order to predict how the changes will occur 
during sintering, it is necessary to know the mechanisms 
by which atom or ion movements occur, and what effect 
thty have upon the rate of sintering. 
The possible mechanisms by which material trans-
port occurs can be listed as follows: 
(i) Surface diffusion (grain boundary diffusion); 
(ii) Volume diffusion (within the grains); 
(iii) Evaporation and re-condensation; 
(iv) Viscous or plastic flow. 
Mechanism (iv) involves the bulk movement of material, 
compared with movement of individual latti~e structural 
· components in the other three mechanisms. 
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The mechanisms can be divided into two types, those 
that can produce shrinkage and those that cannot. For 
shrinkage to occur it is necessary for th.e centres of 
contracting spheres to approach each other. Material 
transport,via the gas phase, by means of evaporation 
from high vapour pressure sites and re-condensation at 
low vapour sites is possible, It will only predominate 
in systems where the vapour pressure is appreciable at 
the firing temperature. However this mechanism will 
not produce any shrinkage, A similar re-arrangement 
may occur by diffusion over solid vapour-surfaces 
(Mechanism(i)), It is possible that this mechanism 
occurs in all sinterings, since it requires the least 
activation energy of all types of diffusion. It 
results in changes in the shape of the pores, but 
unless pores are continuous to the surface, no shrink-
age occurs. Both mechanisms can cause the growth of 
necks in the initial stages of sintering and hence 
increase the strength of the compact, 
Viscous flow, which will occur in systems with a 
liquid phase ·at the sintering temperature, or plastic 
flow caused by internal stresses in the solid compact, 
can both ·cause shrinkage. 
Volume diffusion by a vacancy mechanism is the 
only mechanism for metals which can explain the large 
material transport that occurs in the aintering of 
metals. The course. of the· diffusion process during 
aintering is governed by the type and geometric 
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arrangement of the vacancy sources and sinks. Most 
of the evidence from detailed studies of sintering 
propesses supports the view that in a single phase 
crystalline material having a low vapour pressure, 
sintering usually occurs by this type of diffusion 
process where grain boundaries act as sinks for diff-
using vacancies and pores. 
However this is not necessarily the only process 
involved in sintering. A combination of the above 
mechanisms may be involved depending on the material. 
6.30 Factors Affecting Sintering 
Numerous possibilities exist which influence the 
promotion or inhibition of sintering. They range from: 
atmosphere, temperature, etc., to the characteristics 
of the powder. 
6.31 Particle Size. Decreasing particle.size 
leads to increased sintering. This is because there 
is a greater driving force for sintering,as there is 
a greater pore-solid interfacial area in the sintering 
mass. Also surfaces, grain boundaries, and lattice 
distortions are present within a more restricted space 
and hardly any undistorted regions exist. Thus fine 
powders will sinter at lower temperatures and at 
faster rates than coarser powders. 
. 
6.32 Particle Shape and Surface Area. Irregular 
shaped powders sinter more readily because of better 
interparticle contact and greater surface areas, Micro-
porous powders have a much greater surface area than 
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smooth powders and thus the driving force for sintering 
is proportionally greater. 
6.33 The Influence of Oxide Layers.- Provided 
that the layers are thin and are reducible,, a promoting 
effect is observed up to a certain thickness. RESHAMWALA 
and TENDOLKAR64 report that an oxide film thicknes~ 
·o o between 400 A and 600 A has a promoting effect on the 
sintering of iron powder. The spongy surface metal 
present after the reduction of the oxide is more active 
than the massive metal which is free from oxide at the 
start~ The active metal atoms formed by the reduction 
migrate on the surface and condense in the neck area. 
If the oxide layer is too thick the reducing gas can 
react at the oxide surface as well as the metal-oxide 
interface. Thus it is possible that some oxide may be 
unreduced and so inhibit sintering; or water vapour 
formed by the reduction will be unable to diffuse away 
and so reduce the densification. 
6.34 Sintering Atmosphere •. This may either 
inhibit or increase the sintering rate,depending on the 
atmosphere. In the case above, where oxide layers. are 
present, if an oxidising or non-reducing atmosphere is 
used then the sintering is inhibited. Also the gas may 
become trapped in pores if sintering is-rapid, and this 
will stop the elimination of some of the pores. 
Sintering in vacuum has the advantage that. it will 
remove entrained gas from the pores and aid densification. 
However, vacuum sintering can also lead to vaporisation 
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of the metal and this is undesirable.because it leads 
to loss of material and give rise to deformations in 
the compact. . ) 
6.35 Sintering Temperature and Time. Although 
the degree of sintering increases with sintering time, 
the effect is small in comparison to the temperature 
dependance. Temperature is important because increasing 
the temperature usually increases exponentiallY; the 
rate and magnitude of any changes occuring. 
In some cases increasing the temperature can have 
a detrimental affect on the sintering. A case in point 
is the sintering of ~ - iron and ~ - iron. Sintering 
proceeds more slowly in the ~ region than in the ~ 
region because of the transition .from the body cantered 
·cubic phase to the face cantered cubic phase. What 
happens is that during the. transformation sintering 
contacts are irreversibly destroyed which reduce the 
. sintering process. 
6.40 Sintering of Fine Iron Powder 
HAUSNER and KING65 studied the effect of particle 
size on the grain size of sintered iron, sintered at 
900°C and 1100°0. They found that the finer the powder, 
the greater the sintered density, even at temperatures 
as low as 900°C. Also the densities at 900°C were 
greater than 1100°C, since the~-~ phase transition 
at 910°0 did not occur, even though the initial particle 
size and green densities were the same. They also found 
. that at 900°C there was very little grain growth compared 
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with that at 11oo0 c, 
OXLEY and CICERON66 report that on going through 
the ct..~'l) transition there is a rapid grain growth, so 
that many pores are isolated in the.interior of larger 
grains. The lower densities at 1100°0 for equal 
sintering times is due to the fact that the diffusion 
coefficient in ~ - iron is much lower than that inO(-
iron. Also the phase change disrupts many of the 
sintering contacts, again reducing the sintered density. 
Of importance in this research, is activated 
sintering, i.e. sintering in the presence of. oxide 
films, Some work in this.direction, has been carried 
out by RESHAMWALA and TENDOLKAR64 •67 on iron and copper 
compacts, They found that for optimum activation of iron 
0 
a film of thickness of 625A was required, The critical 
oxide film was found to be independant of sintering 
conditions .. such as time, · temperature, green density, 
and atmosphere. FEDORCHENKO and ANDRIEVSKII68 also 
investigated the effect of oxygen on the density of 
sintered iron compacts.and they found that optimum 
densities occured at definite oxygen contents which 
varied from powder to powder. The method of material 
transport during sintering of pre-oxidised powders is 
thought to be surface diffusion. Reduction of the 
oxide produces highly active metal atoms which migrate 
on the surface and condense on the neck area, thus 
increasing particle to particle. contact, and hence the 
diffusion rate. 
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RAMAKRISHNAN and TENDOLKAR69 found that if powders with 
a critical film thickness are sintered in nitrogen or 
in vacuum, then their mechanical properties are superior 
to those sintered in hydrogen. The.sintering mechanism 
can not be the same as in hydrogen as they are carried 
out in non-reducing atmospheres. It is thought that 
.initially the oxide layer acts as a source for vacancies; 
during sintering oxygen atoms diffuse into the metal 
lattice while metal atoms diffuse out through the oxide 
layer. This situation lasts only for a short. time, 
because the oxide layer dissolves, producing free metal 
atoms which migrate over the surface, increasing the 
area of contact and hence diffusion rates. Dissolution 
of the oxyge~ in the metal strengthens the lattice 
bond, which is_shown in higher hardness. 
6.50 Compaction and Sintering Procedure for Fine 
Iron Powder 
6.51 Compaction Method. Pellets of the various 
powders were produced by pressing about ~.Og of the 
powder in a 0.5 inch diameter hardened steel die at 
pressures of: ~1, 25, 18, and 13 t.p.s.i. As the 
powders readily oxidise in air the following technique 
was used:- Whilst the powder was in the glove box it 
was weighed.out and placed in the d~e, along w~th 2-~ 
drops of dry carbon tetrachloride to act as a die wall 
lubricant and atmosphere displacer. The die was then 
sealed in a polythene bag and was transfered from the 
· glove box to the press where the load was applied and 
6}. 
maintained for 30 seconds, Whilst still in the bag, 
the compressed pellet was ejected and the system 
transfered back into the glove box where it was opened, 
The pellets were then placed into sealed storage 
containers until required, 
6.52 Sintering Procedure, The powder compacts 
were all sintered in a platinum furnace in a reducing 
atmosphere of hydrogen. The hydrogen was of the same . 
high purity as that used in the main reduction apparatus 
(see. Section 3.20). Initially compacts made from the 
same powder were sintered over the range of temperatures 
of 700°0 to 1200°0 to obtain the optimum densification. 
This was found to be 900~0 (Fig. 30) and so all the 
later sinterings were carried out at this temperature. 
The furnace was allowed to heat up to temperature 
with a purge of dried oxygen-free nitrogen 97%/ hydro-
gen 3% mixture flowing through the furnace tube. The 
samples for sintering were placed in a boat, inserted 
into the hot zone, and the purge gas changed for the 
pure hydrogen. After sintering for the requisite time, 
the sintered compacts were transfered to the cool 
portion of the·furnace tube and allowed to cool in a 
stream of hydrogen, The pellets were then stored in 
the glove box until required, 
6.53 Density Measurements, The green and sintered 
densities of the compacts were determined using a 
CLARKE-WHI!l.'E 70 mercury balance: 
The weight of the specimen Wg was first found in 
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air. Then the weights required to adjust the stem of 
the balance to the same position in mercury, with and 
without the specimen in the cradle was obtained. The 
difference in the weights is the apparent upthrust u 
of mercury displaced by the pellet. The volume V of 
the pellet was calculated from the expression:-
V= Wg + u DT 
Where DT is the density of the mercury at T°C. 
Hence the density (S) of the pellet can be determined:-
·w 
V 
sJcc (2.0) s = - = 
The pellets could be weighed on the·mercury balance to 
within :!: o.01g. 
The total porosity of the C9mpacts (PT) was calculated. 
from the sintered density (Ss) using the expression: 
= 
.Where st is the true density of iron and is taken to 
be 7 .870g/cc. 
. ' . 
6.54 Pore Size Dis·tribution. An attempt was made 
to study how .the porosity of the compacts altered with 
· sintering time. This was done by measuring the pore . 
size distribution of the various compacts using the 
'Quantimet• described in Section 5.32. 
The compacts were hot mounted in transoptio powder 
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and the surfaces polished down with carborundum papers 
and finished on diamond paste laps. The pore sizes 
were then measured using the 'Quantimet' a.t the mag-
nification of X20 which gives a res.olution of 0.9 
microns and a field of view of 0,31 X 0,22mm, 
6,55 Grain Size Measurements. The grain sizes 
were only measured on the compacts of the powder pro-
duced at 450°0. With the other compacts, the pores 
etched up in preference to the grain boundaries. Even 
after impregnating the pores with resin, they still 
etched up preferentially, no matter what etchant was 
used, 
The 450°0 compacts were etched in 2% nital to give 
a well defined grain boundary, and they were photo-
graphed on a Vickers Projection Microscope at a mag-
nification of XSOO, The mean grain diameter D was 
calculated using the method of FULMAN7 1• He showed 
. that for random straight lines drawn. across a section 
' 
of random spherical grains, then the mean grain diameter 
could be obtained from the relationship. 
D = 1.5xlo (2.2.) 
Where 1 is the average length of the intercepts of 
individual grains along the lines. This expression is 
considered valid when the grain size variation is not 
too great. 
For non-uniform spherical grains he derived the 
relationship:-
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D = (2..3) 
2 iii 
Where iii is the average of the reciprocals of the grain 
diameters in the section. The mean grain diameter was 
calculated from approximately 500 intercepts. 
') 
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7.00 PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
7.10 Thermogravimetric Results for Reduction of Ferrous 
Oxalate Dihydrate in Hydrogen 
All relevant data from which the thermogravimetric 
plots were obtained~e given in Appendix 1. 
7.11 Effect of Flow Rate. The dehydration and 
decomposition of ferrous oxalate dihydrate at different 
hea.U..,ratea tn air are shown in Fig. 6, and the dehyd-
ration and reduction in hydrogen are shown in Fig. 7. 
These are standard percentage weight loss versus temp-
erature plots, whereas Fig. 8 shows the rate of change 
of weight with temperature at various hydrogen flow rates. 
Figs. 9 and 10 show how dehydration and reduction temp-
erature decrease with increasing hydrogen flow rate. 
7.12 Effect of Heating Rate. Fig. 11 is a plot 
of percentage weight loss versus temperature and Fig. 12 
is the corresponding change of weight with temperature 
(dw/dT) versus temperature for heating rates of 6.5°, 
9.4°, 11.8° and 18.7°0/min. Figs. 13 and 14 are obtained 
from Fig. 12 and show how the temperature of dehydration 
and reduction increase with increasing heating rate. 
7 .13 Effect of Holding at Temperature. If the 
temperature is held constant during a thermogravimetric 
run, at below or above 400°0 this effects the percentage 
reduction of the ferrous oxalate. This· is shown in 
Fig. 15 and is a simulation of what occurs in the main 
reduction apparatus. · 
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7.14 Kinetic Data, The activation energy of the 
dehydration and the reduction was determined by several 
different methods, mainly graphical, though one method 
was a determination direct from the thermogravimetric 
curve, The graphical determinations are shown in Figs, 
16 to 23 inclusive, Figs, 16 to 19 are graphical rep-
resentations of the method of COATES and REDFERN46 
(SECTION 4~40), They are plots of 1/T versus log10 
- - where 0( is the fraction of the material [
1-(1-«)n] · 
T2{1-n} 
dehydrated or reduced a,t a temperature of T0 A and n is 
the order of the reaction,assumed to be 0, i, !, or 1, 
The relevan~ data was obtained from Fig; 11 by measure-
ment of the curve at different temperatures, Figs, 16 
and 17 are plots of dehydration and reduction respect-
ively for a heating rate of 6,5°C/min, and hydrogen flQ.w 
rate of 300cc/min, Similarly Figs. 18 and 19 are for 
' . 
dehydration and reduction at a heating rate of 18,7°C/ 
min. and the same hydrogen flow rate, For the correct 
value of n, the plot is a straight line of slo-pe -E/2 .3R 
and hence E the activation energy can be de.termined, 
Figs, 20 and 21 are plots of 
,6 1/T 
for the versus 
reduction of ferrous oxalate at heating rates of 6,5° and 
' 0 18,7 C/min. respectively, !he data was obtained us'ing 
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the method of FREEMAN and CARROLL45, To obtain this 
data, plots of weight loss versus time, and temper.ature 
versus time are required, However with the method used 
in this research (SECTION 4,30) these were obtained, 
where dw/dt (the rate of the reaction) is measured by 
drawing the tangent to the curve at time t. ~log10 
dw/dt is then determined by subtraction of log10dw/dt 
at different times, and Wr is calculated from the ex-
pression:-
w = w - wt r o where w0 = initial weight of the 
sample and Wt is the weight of the sample at time t, 
Hence A log Wr is obtained by subtraction, 1/T is the 
reciprocal of the absolute temperature at time t and 
hence ~1/T is calculated. Fig. 20 shows the data 
obtained at a heating rate of 6.5°C/min. and Fig, 21 
shows that obtained at a heating rate of 18.7°C/min. 
The line was fitted to the experimental data by a least 
' 
.. 
squares determination using Loughborough Computer pro-
gramme XPCURV and the activation energy of the reaction 
(E) was obtained from the slope of the line by using 
the expression :-
slope = _E 2,3R 
. The JACOB and TOMPKINs48 method of obtaining data 
is to plot the log of the reciprocal of the heating rate 
versus the reciprocal of the dehydration,or reduction 
temperature. The dehydration temperature was obtained 
from Fig. 13 and the reduction temperature from Fig. 14 
and the data obtained. is plotted in Figs. 22 and 23 
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respectively. The plot is a straight line of slope 
R/2.3E. 
The slope of the lines in Figs. 16 to 23 and the 
~.Au.±wn o..J. ~ W o\- &,ssoi•«~•o" ~or 
calculated activation energy forAthe dehydration~ 
~•i:eti;n are given in TABLE 3. 
The results of the direct kinetic interpretation 
of FUOSS and SALYER47 fo~ dehydration and reduction at 
heating rates of 6.5°, 9.4°, 11.8° and 18.7°C/min. are 
given in TABLE 4. 
o< <1.,~.,+-,o~ ""e"''1 Q.. 
The activation energy E"is calculated from the expression 
and the data obtained from Figs. 11 and _12_. 
T1 is the temperature of the inflexion point on the 
T.G.A. curve and is the temperature of the peaks in 
Fig. 12. w1 is the weight at the temperature T1 and 
dw/dT 1 is the slope of the T.G.A. curve at ~i and both 
·of these are determined from Fig. 11. 
A comparison of the values of the activation energy for ,..)..;\.~ ... 
,;}: o\-1~.J.~f dehydrat.ion and nh;tbn, obtained by the various 
·methods are given in TABLE 5. 
1.20 Chemical Analysis of Powders 
1.21 Free Iron Content. The effect of reduction 
temperature on the percentage of free iron formed at two 
different heating rates is shown in Fig. 24 and also 
summarised in TABLE 6. The average heating rates used 
are 19°C/min. and 25°C/min. In all graphical repres-
entations, the furnace speed is given instead. of the 
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heating rate, hence a furnace speed of o.,cm/min. is 
equivalent to a heating rate of 19°C/min. and one of 
0.5cm/min. is equivalent to a heating rate of 25°C/min. 
7.22 Carbon Content. ~he carbon content of the 
various powders, obtained by the combustion in oxygen 
technique is given in ~ABLE 6. 
7.30 Characterisation of Iron Powders 
7.,1 Surface Area. The results of the surface 
area measurements (Section 5.,,) are represented graphic-
ally in Fig. 25. Only a general curve has been drawn 
through all the results because of the possible high. 
errors in the results for· the lower surface area. powders. 
The general trend is that increasing the· reduction temp-
erature decreases the surface area. 
7.,2 Particle Size Distribution. ~he size 
distribution of the powders as well as that of the 
oxalate is shown in Figs. 26 and 27. Fig. 26 gives the 
' 
distribution of ferrous oxalate as well as the powders 
produced at a ·furnace speed of o.,ciD/min. (heating rate 
of 19°C/min.). The size distribution of the powders 
produced at a furnace speed of 0.5cm/min.· (heating rate 
25°C/min.) is given in Fig. 27. 
7.,, Particle Shape. ~he powders are .shown in 
the "Stereoscan" photographs in Figs. 42 and 43 at 
magnifications of X15000. Fig. 41.shows the ferrous 
oxalate dihydrate at magnifications of x3ooo and X6000. 
The relative sizes of the particles may. be infered from 
the scales marked on the photographs.; 
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7.34 Particle Internal Structure. The internal 
structures of some of the powder particles are shown 
in Fig. 44 after polishing and etching with 2% Nital. 
The lower temperature powders could not be photographed 
because there was insufficient reflectivity, also clear 
results could not be obtained for some of the higher 
temperature ones because of the high magnification, and 
hence poor depth of focus. 
7.40 Compaction and Sintering of Iron Powders 
The relevant data from which the following figures 
were plotted are given in Appendix II. 
7.41 Compaction. Plots of compaction pressure 
versus green density are given in Figs •. 28 and 29. The 
former figure shows results for powders reduced at a 
furnace speed of 0.3cm/min. and the latter figure for 
a furnace speed of 0.5cm/min. 
7.42 Sintering. To obtain the beat temperature 
' 
for densification, a plot of sintering temperature 
versus sintering density was obtained,and this is shown 
in Fig. 30. From this the best densification occurs at 
about 900°0. 
7.43 Porosity of Iron Powder Compacta. Fig. 31 
shows how porosity changes with preparation temperature 
for.the powders produced at a heating rate of 0.5cm/min. 
The powders were sintered for!, 1, 2, 4 and 8 hours at 
900°0 in hydrogen. The changes in open'porosity after 
sintering the various compacts for 4 hours are shown by 
the photographs in Fig. 45. 
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Plots of true porosity versus sintering time !or 
the various powders compacted at 31.8t.s.i. are given 
in Figs. 32 and 33 whereas Figs. 34 and 35 show the 
change in pore size of the compacts with sintering time. 
Figs. 36 to 39 inclusive, show how the pore size 
distribution of compacts, compacted at different 
pressures from a powder produced at 600°C and a furnace 
speed of 0.5cm/min. changes with sintering time. 
7.44 Grain Size. The change of grain size with 
sintering 
at 450°0 
time, for compacts made from powder produced 
I 
and a furnace speed of 0.5cm/min., is shown in 
Fig. 40. The grain structure at different sintering 
times are shown in Fig. 46. 
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8.00 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
8.10 Thermogravimetric Studies 
The thermal degradation of ferrous oxalate dihydrate 
occurs in two stages with the product formed depending on 
the atmosphere. The first stage is the loss of two· mole-
cules of water of crystallisat.ion resulting in the anhyd-
rous salt. The second stage is the degradation of this 
to form a product. In an oxidising atmosphere the main 
product is ferric oxide, whereas inert atmospheres or 
vacuum give mainly ferrous oxide. However, reducing 
atmospheres produce the metal. The temperature at which 
these stages occur is dependant on the atmosphere, the 
rate of gas flow (if a dynamic system) and the heating 
rate. 
In air there is no apparent separation between 
dehydration and decomposition as shown in Fig. 6, when 
the reaction is studied thermogravimetrically. Dehyd-
ration and decomposition occur over the range 150° to 
26o0 c depending on the conditions used. However if the 
technique of differential thermal analysis is used then 
·the two stages can be separated, because dehydration is 
an endothermic reaction, whereas the decomposition is 
. 
an exothermic·.one, and hence two peaks are shown on the 
. 42 D.T .A. plot • 
In hydrogen, using T.G.A., two clearly defined 
'"' stages are visible for the.reaction. This can be seen 
in Figs. 1: and 11', and if dw/dT is plotted versus 
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temperature (Figs, 8 and te) the two stages are even 
clearer, as two peaks are obtained, The first weight 
loss, or peak, is dehydration of the hydrated salt which 
can be as low as 167°0 for high flow rates of hydrogen, 
and the second one is the reduction of the anhydrous 
oxalate to give iron powder which can start at 371.0 0 
under the same conditions, 
For the second stage, there are two possible courses 
which the reaction may take:-
The first is that the ferrous oxalate initially 
decomposes to form· ferrous oxide, which acta as a short 
lived intermediate and. this is then ·reduced to the metal, 
The alternative is that ferrous oxalate is reduced 
directly to iron without the formation of an intermediate. 
The evidence for this latter method is that no kink 
is obtained in the thermogravimetric or dw/dT curves, 
Even when a very slow heating rate was used, no kink 
was detected, 
·· However, it is thought that the former method is 
most likely, for two reasons, The first is that ferrous 
oxalate decomposes in inert a~moapherea to form the 
oxide44 at about.the,aame temperature at which reduction 
' .. 
occurs, If it is easier to decompose the oxalate to the 
oxide, than reduce the oxide to the metal, then this 
will be the rate determining step and so reduction will 
appear to take place at the decomposition temperature,AeUM~l 
. j 
oxide was found to be present in the final product of -
the main reduction train, as can be seen from the 
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analysis data Table 6 and Fig. 24. If the reduction 
occurs in two stages, then at lower temperatures the 
second stage might not go to completion, hence the 
presence of the oxide. In the main reduction apparatus, 
because of its design, some of the iron powder produced 
could be re-oxidising because of the presence of a high 
water/hydrogen ratio. ~he thickness of the sample bed 
may also cause variations in temperature through the.bed 
itself and this may lead to incomplete reduction, or 
possibly the hydrogen may not· be able to diffuse right 
into the material to cause reduction in the time avail-
able. To test this, small samples were heated up in 
the T.G.A. balance and held at about 400°0 and 450°0 
for the same period as a sample would be at temperature 
in the main reduction apparatus. The exhaust gas was 
removed using a great excess of hydrogen to keep the 
water/hydrogen ratio low and hence stop re-oxidation. 
It was found (Fig. 15), that at 400°0 incomplete·re-
duction occured with the appearance of oxide, whereas 
at 450°0 reduction was complete. Unfortunately such 
small quantities of material are used in the T.G.A. 
balance that insufficient product is formed for a 
chemical analysis to be carried out to back up this 
theory. 
8.11 Effect of Hydrogen Flow Rate. The effect 
of increasing the hydrogen flow· rate is' to reduce the 
temperature at which dehydration and reduction occur. 
This oan be seen in the weight loss versus temperature 
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plot shown in Fig. 7 and·also in the dw/dT versus 
temperature plot Fig. 8. Increasing the hydrogen flow 
.. 
rate reduces the dehydration temperature from 175 C to 
I b7°C and the reduction temperature from 384•c to 377c, 
see also Figs. q and 10. 
The temperatures shown in Figs. q and 10 are 
obtained from the dw/dT versus temperature plot and are 
the temperatures at which the peaks occur. It will be 
noticed from these two figures that the lower gas flow 
rates have more effect on the reduction temperature than 
• 
on the dehydration temperature. 
There are two possible reasons for the flow rate 
lowering these reaction temperatures. 
The first one could be a purely physical factor due 
to the design of the apparatus. The sample thermocouple. 
is situated i inch away from the sample and so as the 
gas flow rate is increased, it could cool it and cause 
it to lag behind the actual sample temperature. At lower· 
· temperatures, the cooling effect will not be so notice-
able and so it will not reduce the dehydration temper-
ature ( =: 110°C) as much as the reduction temperature 
( ::!!:: 400°C). This can be seim by comparing Figs. CJ and 
10. 
On the other hand the dehydration and reduction 
temperatures may be reduced because the higher gas flow 
removes any gaseous products formed, which may have an 
inhibiting effect on the reaction temperature. Obviously 
in the dehydration stage, only water vapour is present 
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which can inhibit the reaction. Removal of this at 
higher gas flow rates reduces the dehydration temperature. 
During reduction several gaseous products can be formed 
and thus a mixture of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide 
and water vapour may be present. From Fig. 10 it can be 
seen that increasing the flow rate from 100cc/min. to 
500cc/min. has a more marked effect than increasing the 
flow rate from 500cc/min. to 1000cc/min. Thus at lower 
flow rates, the gaseous products have a greater chance 
of inhibiting the reaction. 
It is possible that the decrease in rea.ction 
temperature .is due to a combination of the two factors. 
For instance during reduction, increasing the flow rate 
up to a certain value reduces the temperature by removal 
of products and after that, the cooling of the thermo-
couple is more noticeable. 
8.12 Effect of Heating Rate. It can be seen from 
Figs. 11 and 12 that increasing the heating rate raises 
' 
the dehydration temperature from 172°0 to 193°0 and the 
reduction temperature from 379°0 to 405°0. The increase 
in temperature is slightly affected by the atmosphere as 
can be seen by comparing Figs. 6 and 11. The former 
figure is for decomposition in air and the latter is for 
reduction in hydrogen. In both cases the dehydration and 
decomposition/reduction temperatures are increased, though 
it appears that the effect is more marked for decomp-
osition than reduction. Fig. 12 shows more clearly how 
heating rate increases the dehydration and reduction 
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temperatures in hydrogen.· The tempera.ture of the peaks 
in this figure is taken as the reaction temperature and 
these are plotted versus heating rate in Fig. 13 for 
dehydration and Fig. 14 ·tor reduction. It can be seen 
from these that heating rate increases the reaction 
temperature. 
This increase. could be an apparent change caused. 
by the experimental set-up. It has. been mentioned that 
the sample thermocouple is placed a short distance away 
from the actual sample and this could give rise to a 
slight lag in temperature between the sample and the 
thermocouple. The lag could be due to the thermal cap- . 
acity of the sample and the pan (platinum).:,being greater 
than that of the thermocouple (chrome-alumel). Hence 
the thermocouple is more sensitive to temperature 
,. 
changes than the sample and so there is an apparent 
increase in reaction temperature. 
If the reactions are diffusion controlled, the 
limiting factor for the reaction is the ability of the 
gaseous products to diffuse out and the reaction gas 
to diffuse in. If the temperature is increased, the 
rate of diffusion also increases. At higher heating 
rates, it is possible that the temperature is changing 
so rapidly that products cannot diffuse away even 
though the diffusion rate is greater, and this inhibits 
the reaction slightly. The net result is that the 
apparent reaction temperature has increased due .to the 
rapid change in temperature. 
so. 
' . 
8,20 Kinetic Data 
Considering a thermal reduction generally, the 
reaction occurs in three stages, The first stage is 
the initiation of the reaction at active sites on the 
crystal lattice, These sites increase until a reaction 
interface is formed from whence the reaction is pro-
pagated, The propagation stage is typified by a fairly 
proportional region in the thermogravimetric analysis 
curve, where a reaction interface travels towards the 
centre of the crystal. The reducing gas diffuses to-
wards this centre and the gaseous products have to 
diffuse out. The final stage of the reaction is where 
the products. exceed the reactants .. and the reaction rate 
declines. 
There are two possible rate determining stages, 
i.e. the induction stag.e or the propagation stage. If 
the former stage is the rate determining one then, the 
shape of the thermogravimetric curve is very similar to. 
that of decomposition in air. i.e. The reaction seems 
to stop abruptly. See Fig. 6. However if the propag-
ation stage is the ra.te determining one then a sigmoidal 
curve is obtained as is shown during reduction in hydrogen 
illustrated in Figs. 7 and 11. Thus it appears that 
propagation is the rate determining step. 
The reaction in hydrogen must be diffusion con-
trolled, because for reduction to proceed, hydrogen 
must diffuse into the crystal and as this ·reaction 
. proceeds the diffusion path becomes proportionally greater • 
. , 
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Thus when the kinetics are determined, the activation 
energy is tha.t for the propagation stage which involves 
a diffusion process. 
"it,~ hec.~s o~ c)..,~oc;J,~._ 
!l'lte a:aH: &tieR su~~s:tu for the dehydration and the ctc\,;..._~,." 
~·~ f-or reduction reactions of the ferrous oxalate dihydrate 
were determined using four different methods. 
The methods used were:-
a) The Coates and Redfern46method. 
b) The Freeman and Carroll45 method. 
cy The Jacobs and T.ompkins48 method. 
d) The Fuoss and·Salyer47 method. 
The first three methods are graphical determinations 
and the latter method is a direct interpretation from 
the thermogravimetric curve. All the relevant data~~ 
determined from Figs. 11 and 12. The appropiate plots 
,. 
for the first three methods are shown in Figs. 16 to 23 
<tn.l. -+1.~ l>e~• J;- c\•ssociJoo.,_ 
inclusive and the relevant activation energiesxcalculated 
for the latter method are given in Table 4. 
.. , Of the methods used, that of Coates and Redfern 
gave the most consistent values for the activation 
energies. Two. extremes of heating rate were used 
(i.e. 6.5°0/min. and 18.7°0/min.) and from Table 5' 
it can be seen that the values obtained for activation 
energy 
However 
for the reduction process agree within ± 4%. 
tlte 1-.e<ts ii chs<o~:.,\:.o" 
the values of adio at n eRugs of dehydration 
are not in such good agreement i.e. ::!: 25%. This is 
because for extremely high heating rate' decompositions, 
the heating rate is not constant by the time dehydration 
82 • 
• 
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·occurs and so this alters the calculated activation 
energy. One of the limitations of this theory is 
that a linear heating rate must be used, and so it 
would seem that the value obtained at the lower 
heating rate is most valid. The slope of the curves 
and the activation energies are given in Table 3 • 
. , 
The plots obtained using the method of Freeman 
and Carroll are shown in Figs. 20 and a1. These are 
for the reduction process at the two extremes of heating 
rate. It can be seen from these that the points on the 
graphs show a great variation. So much so, that to 
obtain a value for the activation energy, required a 
least squares plot using computer programme. The dotted 
line on the graph represents a variation in dw/dt of 
1mg/sec. Even so it can be seen that many points lie 
outside this value showing that the err~rs are in fact 
greater than this. 
In the calculation of the results, the parameter 
dw/ d t (Equation 5) is the most difficult parameter to 
measure. This is because it is the slope of the thermo-
gravimetric curve at a particular time and.tangents are 
extremely difficult to measure graphically. The error 
is amplified even more in the calculation of ~log10 
;. dw/ dT which is the difference in the logarithms of the 
rate at two different times. The final calculated 
. activation energy is given in Table '-3: and the values 
l,eot> ot ~ss.oci<l.hon 
vary by· (5Kcals. Values o.f a;: li attc: 1Zl:I:I:Sf were 
not obtained for the dehydration because the values 
., 
were not thought to be meaningful. 
The kinetic equation obtained using the method of 
Jacob and Tompkins {Equation 15) is very simple to·· 
apply to a thermogravimetric curve. The only data 
required o.l'e.. the depomposition temperature and the heating 
~· ~ J 
rate. The reaction temperature is obtained from the 
dw/dT versus temperature plots {Fig. 12) and is taken 
to be the temperature of the peak. 
For reduction, this is fairly easy to determine 
because the peak is sharp. However this is-not so for 
dehydration because the peaks are more rounded and as 
a slight variation in temperature drastically affects 
the plot, these results are not so reliable. 
A plot of log10{1/Heating Rate) versus the recip-
rocal of the reaction temperature is a straight line 
of slope R/2.3E and these plots are shown in Fig. 22 
for dehydration and Fig. 23 for reduction. The slopes 
\,_e:.t o\- ~l!.40<.Iollon 
of the curves and the a:thetioll =:aere;y for dehydration· 
ttct;v~O. e-t•~ reduction are given in Table 3. 
The final method of obtaining kine:tic data is tha-t. 
···, 
of Fuoss and Salyer and this method is only applicable 
to first order reactions. However the method of Coates 
and Redfern shows that both the dehydration and re-
duction reactions are first order and so the method 
may be applied. The various values for the activation 
energies obtained by this method are sho.wn in Table 4. 
There is a large variation in the calculated values, 
the values decreasing 'with increasing heating rate, and 
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it is thought that this is due to the measurements 
taken from the thermogravimetric curve Figs, 7 and 11, 
The equation is a very simple one to use (Equation 13) 
arid all measurements may be obtained from a single 
thermogram. To apply the equation, the temperature 
of the reaction must be known and this is taken to be 
the temperature of the peak in the dw/dT versus T plote 
(Fig, 12), The slope of the thermogravimetric curve 
at this temperature is also required ( dw / d~ i) and 
this is regarded as the inflexion point of the thermo-
gravimetric curve, 
The basic factor which gives rise to the errors 
is temperature, because a slight variation in it 
results in a large error in the measured weight and 
the deduced tangent. At the reaction temperature, the 
rate of loss of weight is at its greatest, and so any 
variation in temperature gives large errors in the 
I 
measured value of weight (wi) and hence large errors 
in the final calculated activation energies, This is 
why the activation energies decrease with heating rate. 
At higher heating rates, the rate of loss in weight 
increases and hence the errors in the measurement of 
the various parameters also increase,, 
Of the methods used for the determination,of the 
activation energy, the method of Coates and Redfern is 
thought to be the best. The results are in better 
agreement than any other method though all the methods 
give results of the same order, The advantage of this 
85. 
method, apart from the agreement is that it is simple 
to use and it also gives the order of reaction,, Using 
this method the reaction was shown to be first order, 
Freeman and Carroll's method should also give the order, 
but as was shown previously the results are not in very 
· good agreement and they show an extremely wide scatter 
of results, hence the value of the order could be 
.doubtful, 
c:l.lSSOC.~t~Vl. _ , 
The a e'toi""at:hn energy for dehydration was shown to 
. O.t~•~"t;o'l. e¥'let,1 + be 27 :!: I K cals/mole and for reduction 52 -I K cals/mole. l . . 
Unfortunately no literature values are known for the 
dts~oC:,J:;.,. 
dehydration and the reduction., However the aetoi .. athD 
energy for the dehydration of calcium oxalate dihydrate 
s;;ai&h is known to be 22 K cals45 •46 and this is the 
same order as has been shown for the dehydra.tion of the 
ferrous oxalate. 
8,30 Powder Characterisation 
8.31 Powder Purity, The free iron content of the' 
various powders increases as the reduction temperature 
is increased due to the increase in energy of the system 
to complete the reduction, This is shown in Fig, 24 
and Table 6, It can also be seen that decreasing the 
furnace speed also increases the purity of the powder, 
Even at 600°Q the powder is only 98% pure, the rest of 
the impurity being carbon and maybe some oxide, The 
oxide in the high temperature powders is thought to be 
present in the centre of particles where hydrogen has 
.been unable to diffuse and so reduce it. The lower 
86 •. 
temperature powders contain the oxide ~ispersed 
throughout the matrix either in the centre of particles 
or in the form of a surface layer. This surface layer 
is caused by re-oxidation of the iron after it is 
formed, whereas the centre is due to incomplete red-
uction. At low temperatures, the diffusion rate is lower 
and eo hydrogen cannot readily penetrate to the centre 
of the particle while it is at temperature. These 
powders also contain some undecomposed oxalate, due to 
the high heating rate which raises the reduction temp-
erature. This is shown by the high carbon content of 
the powder produced at 400°0 (Table 6). 
Not too much validity can be placed on the carbon 
analysies because of the method used and the very low 
levels involved. However, it can be seen that 
increasing the reduction temperature from 400°0 to 450°0 
reduces the carbon level from about 4% down to 0.1% and 
increasing the .. temperature above this does not seem to · 
reduce the carbon content any further, though the 
results are widely scattered. As was mentioned above, 
the extremely high carbon content at 400°0 is probably 
due to the presence of undecomposed oxalate. 
8.32 Powder Surface Area. The surface area of 
the powders decreases rapidly as the reduction temp-
erature is increased as shown in Fig. 25. This decrease 
is due to the decrease in porosity of the powders by 
diffusion and sintering processes. When the oxalate 
is reduced, the particles become very porous due to the 
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escape of gaseous products. However, increasing the 
reduction temperature makes aintering more energetic-
ally possible thus pore closure occurs and also 
particles sinter together. This can be seen by com-
paring the photographs in Figs. 42 and 4~. 
From Fig. 25 it can be seen that the highest 
surface areas occur for powders produced below 450°0 
though in choosing a powder for a particular use, 
factors such as purity, shape and distribution must 
also be taken into account. In the case of powders 
produced at 400°, 450° and 500°0 the moat suitable 
powder is the one produced at 450°0. The 400°0 powder, 
though it has a high surface area, contains a high 
oxide content and also undecomposed oxalate, and this 
will have a detrimental affect on compaction and 
aintering due to high shrinkage. ·Also if the surface 
·area is too high compaction is difficult. The 500°0 
powder, though fairly pure, has a low surface area and 
· this requires a higher sintering temperature or longer 
sintering times, to obtain a suitable density. The 
450°0 powder is a compromise between reasonable purity 
and fairly high surface area. 
8.~~ Powder Particle Size Distribution. The 
particle size distribution .of the various powders is 
I . 
much lower than that of the original oxalate (See Figs. 
26 and 27) due to breakdown of the oxalate crystals. 
·The main peak in the oxalate distribution is in the 
. range 17 to 25 microns whereas that of the powde.r, 
88. ,• 
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depending on the method of production, is below 15 
microns. 
With increasing preparation temperature the 
particle size distribution o:f ·the powder increases. 
Hence the finest powders are those produced at 400°C. 
This is in line with decreasing surface area, as temp-
erature increases. It is thought that at higher temp-
eratures, because the surface activity of the powders 
is so great, they readily sinter together as soon as 
they are :formed, thus increasing the measured particle 
range. This increase in particle size is even more 
pronounced at lower furnace speeds because the powders 
are at temperature for a longer period of time~ and. so 
the tendency to sinter is greater. This can be seen by 
comparing Fig. 26 with 27. 
8.34 Particle Shape. The ferrous oxalate is 
angular in shape and this is shown.in the shape of the 
powders Figs. 41, 42 and 43. 
Though they are reduced in size due to the reduction 
they still retain the original oxalate rectangular shape, 
though they are microporous. This is due to the evolu-
tion o:f the gaseous products from the centre of the 
crystal and in some cases, the crystal is completely 
disrupted due to escape ef the gas. This can be seen in 
Fig. 43. The low temperature sintering is also visible 
in these photographs. 
8.35 Internal Structure of Powder Particles. The 
powders are extremely porous right to the centre.· This 
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can be seen in Fig. 44. The powders were polished and 
etched in 2% nital to bring up the structure, the nital 
acting by etching up the pores. As was mentioned above 
· the. porosity is caus.ed by the evolution of the gaseous 
products, and stresses caused by the shrinkage of the 
particle. These stresses arise from the fact that the 
crystals are reduced on the outside first and then the 
reduction interface travels towards the centre of part-
icle. As reduction is characterised by shrinkage, the 
outside shrinks, resulting in channels which as reaction 
proceeds travel towards the centre. It is thought that 
the high surface area. of the powders is due mainly to 
this microporosity rather than the actual size of the 
particles. 
8.40 Powder Compaction 
The green density of all powders increases as the 
compaction load increases. This is to be expected as 
the particles are forced into closer contact, thus 
reducing the porosity and hence increasing the density. 
The degree of fineness also affects the green density 
and this can be seen in Figs •. 28 and 29. Decreasing the 
temperature of production of a particular powder has the 
effect of decreasing the green'density at a particular 
load. This is because. the powders are finer the lower 
r 
the temperature of their production. See Figs. 26 and 
27. The finer a powder the greater the number of 
inter-particle contact points. This increases the 
friction for both ,particle/particle and particle/die-
90. 
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wall interfaces and hence the density will be decreased. 
There will also be more particles to deform and this 
will affect the densi,ty. 
8.50 Sintering of Iron Powder 
8.51 Sintering Temperature. Increasing the sint-
ering temperature obviously increases the sintering rate; 
also, increasing the surface area of a powder will also 
increase the sintering rate. As the surface areas of 
the powders 1 produced by the reduction of the oxalate) 
are fairly high it was thought that sintering could be 
carried out at lower temperatures without increasing 
the sintering time too much. To test this powder 
compacts were sintered at var~ous temperatures for the 
same period of time. It was found that increasing the 
sintering temperature above 900°0 had a detrimental 
' 
affect· on the final sintered density, ·see Fig. 30. This 
is because at 910°0 there is a phase change from a(.- iron 
to 0 - iron and the iron lattice changes from a body 
centred cubic to face centred.cubic crystal structure 
with an increase in volume. This results in the 
destruction of contact points and a consequent red-
uction in density. If higher temperatures are used 
for sintering i.e. 1200°0 then the density is about 
equivalent to that at 900°q due to the faster rate of 
j' 
sintering though the power expe:nditure is much greater. 
This phase change is also typified by a rapid grain 
growth in.the ~-region compared with in the O(•region66 • 
This causes pores, wh'ich were.at'the grain boundary in 
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the oe.-region, to become trapped in the centre of 
grains in the 0-region. Be·cause they are isolated from 
the grain boundaries, pore closure is extremely slow and 
this results in a high residual porosity. It is thus 
apparent that 900°0 is an interesting temperature at 
which to carry out future sintering studies. 
8.52 Porosity of Iron Powder Compacts. The 
porosity of the metal compacts decreases in what appears 
to be a parabolical manner with decrease in the temp-
erature of production of the powder as Fig. 31 shows •. 
The coarsest powders, i.e. those produced at 600°0, 
give the highest porosity in the metal compacts, of 
about 20%, and this porosity decreases as the prod-
uction temperature decreases. There is a sharp drop 
in porosity however, between the 500°0 and 450°0 powder 
• 
compacts and this is much greater drop than would be 
expected by following the general trend. This is shown 
for all five curves given in Fig. 31, which are curves 
obtained for various sintering times. This sharp 
decrease in porosity cannot be attributed to the 
increased surface area of the powder as this would 
give a steady decrease in porosity. It is assumed that 
this is due to the presence of high quantities of oxide 
on the surface, or within the iron particles, used in 
f 
the compacts, which are reduced by the sintering atmos-
phere i.e. hydrogen. This produces a highly active 
form of metal within the compact during sintering, which 
increases the sintering rate cons"iderably, so that even 
92. 
at sintering times of as short as thirty minutes, the 
porosity is reduced to below 5%. However, if too much 
oxide is present, as in the case of the powder produced 
at 400°0, then there is an increase in the final por-
osity of the compacts, which is not shown on Fig. 31. 
The oxide is not fully reduced before pore closure 
occurs and so oxide is trapped in the pores which cannot 
be reduced, Also the presence of water vapour from the 
reduction, inhibits pore closure, The high porosity 
values may also be due to the presence of undecomposed 
oxalate which during sintering disrupts the compacts 
by its high evolution of gaseous products and also 
inhibits pore closure, The powder produced at 600°0 
has a high porosity of the order of 20% and is due to 
the absence of oxide and increased particle size diet-
, ribution. 
More conventional plots of porosity versus 
sintering time are shown in Figs. 32 and 33 for the two 
furnace speeds and the decrease in porosity can also be 
seen in Fig. 45. Fig. 32 shows how porosity decreases 
for the 0.3cm/minute powder compacts. The porosity of 
these decreases for the first six hours and then it 
tends to level out. The porosity of both powder com-
pacts i.e. 600/0.3 and 500/0.3 are very close at any 
time, the 600°0/0.3 being the more porous. 
The powders produced at a furnace speed of 0.5cm/ 
min. show a similar trend, the compact porosity decreasing 
with sintering time, and an indication of the relative 
sintering rates is shown. The powder produced at 6oo0 c 
has the slowest sintering rate as the porosity is still 
decreasing after 8 hours. On the other hand the powder 
produced at 450°C has the highest sintering rate, as the 
porosity has reached a steady value of about 2.5% after 
two hours. .The· other powders ar.e intermediate to these. 
It is thought that the high porosity of the 600/0.5 
powder compact, as compared with the 600/0.3 compacts, 
is due to the fact that the powder has a different 
particle size distribution (See Fig. 26) which reduced 
the green density of the compact. Even though the 
sintering ·rate is higher, this is not sufficient to 
reduce the final porosity of the compact. 
From consideration of surface areas, purity and 
particle size distribution,. the moat suitable powders 
I ./ 
for attaining high aintered densities, and hence low 
porosities with short aintering times are those prod~ 
uced at 450°0 and at a furnace speed of 0.5cm/min. 
However, these powders do have the disadvantage that 
high shrinkage occurs and this will cause difficulties 
in the manufacture of an engineering component 
requiring close tolerances. The powders produced at 
higher temperatures do not cause great shrinkagea, 
when they are aintered, though they do have high 
. -
porosities which would give a poor. surface appearance 
and causes .machining difficulties .• 
8.53 Iron Com:eact Pore Size. In order to study 
the ·effect of sintering time on the porosity of the 
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compact, the pore size distributions of the compacts of 
the various powders were measured· using the 'Quantimet.• 
on the polished metal surfaces. The distribution of the 
various pore sizescan be seen in Figs. 34 and 35. 
Consider the pore size distribution of the compacts 
made from powder produced at 600°C/0.3cm/min. (Fig. 34). 
' Up to a sintering time of two hours, the percentage of 
fine pores (0-2.5 microns) increases. Pores greater 
than this are reduced. After two hours the number of 
fine pores decreases rapidly at first and then slowing 
down. There is a very slight increase in the larger 
pores (5-10 microns) and a fairly high increase in the 
medium size range. This trend continues up to eight 
hours which was the longest sintering time used, How-
ever, it is expected that after eight hours the trend 
would be reversed, with an increase in fine pores and 
a decrease in the large pores, This trend is shown by 
all compacts to a greater or lesser extent (except 
those produced from 450°/0.5 material), though this 
increase and decrease in pore size occurs at varying 
sintering times depending on the sinterabili tY: of the 
powders. 
The variation of pore size is explained.as follows 
with reference to Fig, 34 and the 600°C powder:- In a. 
green powd;r compact, the total porosity is made up of 
micropores in the powder particles and·the macro pores 
due to the contact between individual particles. · In 
the initial stage of sintering ( i· •. e. within the first 
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two hours), the macro pores decrease in size, due to 
the formation of necks, and by diffusion processes. 
Diffusion processes occur more readily initially at 
particle contact points rather than inside particles, 
because of the high surface ene,rgies, and the. presence 
of vacancy sources and sinks. The net result is that 
the large pores decrease giving more small pores. After 
two hours, grain growth has fully developed and the 
grain boundaries sweep outwards from the original part-
icle through other particles. In moving, the boundaries 
trap the pores present in the original particle resulting 
in agglomeration and increase in pore size. This 
process continues up to and over eight hours. After 
eight hours during. the final stage of sintering, pore 
elimination occurs, with shrinkage of ,.the large pores 
and the disappearance of smaller pores. . Thus the 
number of. fine' pores increases and. the coarse pores 
decrease. 
The rate at which these stages occur is dependant 
on the characteristics of the original powder. If it 
· has a high surface area and low particle size .distrib-
ution then the stages occur at shorter sintering times 
cf. 550°/0.5 and 500°/0.5 powders, Fig.35. It must be 
emphasised that· only general trends are shown and 
discrepancies can be seen in the results. 
The pore size distribution of the compacts prod-
uced from 450°/0.5 powder is completely different from· 
the others. In this there is a. sharp decrease in large 
96 • 
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pores and a rapid increase in fine pores. This occurs 
within the first hour of sintering and is due to the 
activation of the powder by reduction of its oxide 
content. Thus the powder·virtually.attains its maxi-
mum density in the first hour of sintering. It could 
be that the stages mentioned for the other powders 
occur within the first half hour of sintering and so 
are not detected. 
8.54 Porosity Distribution of 600/0.5 Powder 
Compacts. The pore distribution of these 
compacts are shown in Figs. 36-39 inclusive. Each 
individual figure shows how the pore size decreases 
with increasing compaction load at a given sintering 
time. In each case the percentage of coarse pores 
increases as the compaction load decreases and the 
percentage of fine pores decreases. The variation of 
pore size with sintering time has been shown·in Fig. 35 
though only for a compaction pressure of 31.8 t.s.i. 
This trend is shown at all compaction pressures though 
. it occurs to a lesser extent. For this particular 
powder the number. of fine pores decreases and the 
coarse pores. increases after sintering for four hours. 
Unfortunately compacts were not sintered for a 
longer time to see if there was a decrease in pore 
size. This was due mainly to the basic problem of 
producing sufficient powder to make compacts, and this 
problem occured.for all powders. The most interesting 
powder is the 450/0.5. powder and the pore size dis-
,, 
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tribution would have been worth studying. Unfortunately 
insufficient material could be produced to make the 
compacts. 
8.60 Iron Compact Grain Size 
The high porosity of the majority of the compacts 
made it very difficult to etch the grain structure. 
There was only one series of compacts in which the grain 
structure could be etched well enough for .microscopic 
study and this was the one produced from powder reduced 
at.,450°C and a furnace s;peed of 0.5cm/min. 
The high surface area, and the presence of oxide. in 
this powder resulted in a very dense compact even at low 
sintering times, whose structure could easily be etched 
by 2% nital. 
The grain structure of these compacts is shown in 
Fig. 46 and a plot of grain size versus sintering time 
is shown in Fig. 40. With a sintering time of thirty 
minutes the average grain size is 5 microns and increasing 
the sintering time increases the grain size, so that 
after eight hours the grain size is approximately 18 
microns. ·From Fig. 46, and an eight hour sinter,· it 
would appear that discontinuous grain growth has occured. 
However, it is thought that continuous grain growth has 
occured and the appearance of discontinuous growth is 
due to insufficient etching of the sample. 
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'9 .00 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
This study has attempted to show the factors that 
effect the thermal reduction of ferrous oxalate dihyd-
rate for the production of fine iron powder. The 
kinetics of the reaction have also been examined. The 
effects of the method of preparation and the reduction 
temperature on the production of the fine iron powder. 
and the compaction and sintering of these powders have 
also been examined. 
The following points summarise the main findings 
in this research:-
. a) The thermal reduction of ferrous oxalate dihydrate · 
occurs in two stages. The first stage is· the 
dehydration of the hydrated salt which starts at 
about 170°0 and the second is the reduction of the 
anhydrous salt which begins at abo~t 370°0. The 
reduction itself occurs in two stages; viz. The 
decomposition of the oxalate to the oxide and then 
the subsequent reduction of the oxide to the metal. J 
b) The temperatures at which dehydration and red-
uction occur are dependant on the hydrogen flow 
rate and the heating rate. Increasing the flow 
rate reduces the reaction temperatures and inc-
reasing the heating rate gives an apparent 
increase in the reaction temperatures. 
The dehydration and reduction reactions occur by 
. ,i,~soC:~a.tioVL -e.:..u '11 · 
. first order kine.tics. · The a a ti: a"tion. sn~3 for 
c) 
.. 
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dehydration was found to be 27:!: I Kcals/mole and tite ctchv,J,~" 
for the reduction to be 50±1 Kcals/mole. 
The iron powder particles are of the same shape as 
the ferrous oxalate only they are smaller. They 
have also lost the solid oxalate form and have 
become microporous. 
e) Increasing the temperature of reduction increases 
the particle size aist~i~~tieR of the iron powders 
due to low temperature sintering. The purity of 
the iron powder also increases but the surface area 
decreases. All the powders contain carbon and the 
lowest temperature powder (400°0) contains the most 
due to 1iRaeeempeead exalata, 1ree o:u\,ol'\. oT c<>.,.l,,~e 
f) Increasing the compaction pressure increases the 
g) 
green density. However the lower temperature 
powders compact to lower green densities due to 
-higher surface area, lower parti~le size distrib-
ution, and the presence of higher proportions of 
oxide. 
The optimum temperature 
·iron powders is 900°0. 
\, 
for the sintering of these 
Any increase in temp-
erature above this results in a sharp decrease 
in sintered density. 
h) The highest densi!ication during sinterbig occurs 
for the powder produced at 450°0 and a furnace 
speed of 0.5cm/min. The presence of an optimum 
oxide content activates the sintering of this 
., varticular powder. Increasing the oxide content 
100. 
,. 
any further, lowers the sintered density. 
i) Increasing the sintering time of all powder 
compacts increases the sintered density and hence 
reduces the porosity. The only exception to this· 
is the activated powder which attains its maximum 
. ' 
density after about two hours at temperature. 
j) With the exception of the 450/0.5 powder compacts, 
the pore size distribution of the compacts varies 
with .sintering time. Initially the pore size 
distribution decreases then it increases, until 
finally the pores decrease .in size. This variation 
is also found in all compacts no matter what 
compaction pressure is used. The pore size dis-
tribution of the 450/0,5 compacts decreases rapidly 
with the elimination of the larger pores, and an 
increase in the smaller pores. 
k) It is very difficult to etch the grain.structure 
of the powder compacts (with the exception of the' 
450/0.5 powder compacts) because of their high 
porosity. The grain size of the 450/0.5 compacts 
increases·with sintering time and the grain ) 
. \. 
growth appears to be continuous. 
Though the production of iron powder by this method 
has been fairly well studied, no work has been carried out 
on the physical properties of specimens produced from the 
various powders. The main reason for this has been the 
difficulty in producing sufficient material to produce 
. specimens. 
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'IIOt'\4. 
Future~should be directed towards modifying the 
reduction apparatus so that larger quantities of iron 
powder can be produced,and hence manufacture tensile 
and fatigue specimens. Special attention should be 
paid towards the powder produced at 450°C and a furnace 
speed of 0.5cm/min. as this powder shows the most 
interesting properties. 
·As··. the method of producing iron powder has been 
shown to be feasible, the method could be adapted to 
study other metals or alloys provided they have an 
easily reducible salt. 
In fact some preliminary work has been carried out 
·.on the feasibility of producing co-precipi tated salts, 
and the reduction of them to form an alloy. 
eo-precipitated mickel and ferrous oxalate were 
prepared by mixing a warm 0. 5M. aolu tion·, of ferrous and 
nickel sulphate, with hot oxalic acid. The 'resulting 
precipitate was then examined by thermogravimetric 
analysis to see if eo-precipitation had occured. Standards 
\.. 
of ferrous oxalate, nickel oxalate, and an intimate 
physical mixture of the two oxalates were also studie~. 
These thermograms are sho'wn in Fig. 47 and· the 
·data is given in Appendix 3. It can be seen from this . 
figure that the eo-precipitated mixture gives only one 
peak. for the thermal reduction whereas the physically 
mixed oxalate gives two, one for the nickel oxalate 
·and the other for the ferrous oxalate. 
The eo-precipitated mixture is reduced at a temp-
102 •. 
erature intermediate to .that of. ferrous oxalate and 
nickel oxalat.e·, and the actual temperature is dependant 
on the ratio of nickel to iron in the oxalate. 
Thus as it is possible to produce eo-precipitated 
oxalates .then it will also be possible to produce alloys 
very easily using the apparatus already described or a 
modified form of it. A complete study of the manufacture 
and behaviour of these powders can then be carried out. 
) ' . 
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TABLE 1 
Chemical Analysis of Ferrous Oxalate Dihydrate 
Measured Theoretical 
X Iron 31.20 31.00 
-
1. Oxalate 48.87 48.90 
1. Water (by difference) 19.93 20.10 
108. 
TABLE 2 
Gas Analysis of Nitrogen and Hydrogen 
Constituent 
Hydrgoen 
Nitrogen 
Oxygen 
Carbon Dioxide 
Carbon Monoxide 
Neon 
Helium 
Argon 
Other Carbon 
Compounds 
Moisture 
Content 
-
Purity 
High Purity Hydrogen Oxy-free Nitrogen 
Less than 1 v.p.m. 
Less than 0.01'% 
Less than 10 v~p.m, Less than 10 v.p,m, 
Less than 10 v.p.m, Less than 5 v,p,m. 
Less than 10 v.p,m, Nil 
Nil Less than 1 v.p.m. 
NU Less than 1 v.p.m. 
Nil Approximately 5 v.p,m 
Less than 5 v,p,m, Less than 5 v.p.m. 
For a full cylinder:- Less than O,lg/cu meter, 
109. 
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TABLE 3 
01~ OIS!CGicS·~~ 
Comparison of Slopeskand Activation Energies for the Graphical Methods of 
Determining Kinetic Date 
Method Dehydration Reduction 
Heating Slope Intercept Q. Slope Intercept 
Rate Kcals/mole 
Coates and 6.5 -5.91 X 103 
-
27 : 1 ·1.14 X 103 
-
Redfern 18.7 
. 3 
20 : 1 -1.09 X 103 -4.45 X 10 
- -
. 
Freeman and 6.5 
- - -
-0.14 1.21 
Carroll 18.7 
- - -
-0.17 2.54 
Jacob and 
-
4.76 X 103 
-
21.8! 5 8.33 X 103 
-
Tomy~'<•nS -
. -
·' 
E 
Kcals/mole· 
52 : 1 
so .:: 1 
64 : s 
79 ~ s 
38 ~ s 
... 
... 
... 
• 
Heating Rate 
6.5 
9.4 
U.8 
18.7 
Table 4 
Kinetic Results Obtained by the Method of Fuoss and Salyer 
Dehydration Reduction 
T0A dwi/dT wi Q. T0A dw/dT wi E 
. 0 
mg/°C K cds mg/ C mg K cals mg 
448 0.41 6.0 27±3 654 Ll8 17.0 59j:3 
456 0.40 . 5.8 27±3 662 1.18 18.8 55±3 
461 0.36 6.1 25±3 673 0.83 16.5 46±3 
474 0.29 5.5 24±3 680 0.73 16.5 44±3 
. , 
..... 
..... 
1\) 
• 
Method 
Coates and 
Red fern 
Fuoss and 
Salyer 
.Jacob and 
. 
Tompkins 
Freeman and 
·carrell 
Heating Rate 
OC/min. 
6.5 
18.7 
6.5 
9.4 
11.8 
18.7 
-
6.5 
18.7 
TABLE 5 
Comparison of Kinetic Data 
O.s.<o<; .. \;.;, 
h••'•••laR Energy Order Activation Energy Order 
of Dehydration n of Reduction n 
Kcals/mole Kcals/mole 
+ 27 - 1 1 52 :!: 1 1 
20 .:!: 1 1 50 "± 1 1 
27 ~ 3 1 59~ 3 1 
27 ~ 3 1 55 + 3 1 
.-
25 :!: 3 1 46 ~ 3 1 
24 .:!: 3 1 44 ~ 3 1 
. 
22 ~ 5 - 38 ~ 5 -
. 
Not Determined 
- 64.! 5 ? 
Not Determined 
- 79 ~ 5 ? 
TABLE 6 
Chemical Analysis and Surface Area of Iron Powders 
Powder Free Iron Carbon Surface Area 
Content Content sq. meter/gm. 
400/0,3 33.21 4.28 17.49 
500/1).3 96.38 . 0.11 1.72 
600/0.3 97.99 0.12 0.56 
400/0.5 25.34 4.60 
-
450/0.5 76.29 0.38 3.04 . 
500/0.5 96.74 0.07 0.69 
550/0.5 98.34 0.09 0.15 
600/0.5 98.32 0.17 
I 
0.10 
Fe C:t O't:lH~O - 0·13 
-
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Plots of LOC10 • _....-;1-::.>(..!.1:::c-...;:<X...;:......_) 
1
_-_n_] varsus 1/T0A 
T2 ( 1-n) 
FOR O!l.DERS OF REACTIOil OF O, t, f, and 1. 
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Filmre 17. 
KINETIC PI.OTS OBTAINED USill~ TllE HETHOD OF COATES .AND 
REDFERN FOR THE REDUCTION 0? FERROUS OXATJATF! IN 
Fl ots of LOG10 • 1-( 1- ol ) 1-n 
FOR ORDERS OF RRACTIOll OF O. t. ·l'r, AUD 1· 
-5·5 
1-n 
1- (1- cc:) 
T 2{t-n) 
-6·0 
- 6·5 
1-50 
n=l 
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Fimtre 18, 
KINF.'l'IC PJ,OTg OBTAnmn USING TF'B !!F:THOD OF COATES A.ND 
REDFF.RN FO:Z TTIF. DF!HYDllATION OF FERROTrS OXALA'!'8 
DIHYDRATE n; HYDROGRJJ AT A IJEATI!IG RATI·] OF 18.7°cbmT. 
Plots of 10010 [~1-o<. )1-n ]·versus •. 1/TOA 
T ( 1-n) . 
FOR ORDE:CS OF R8ACTION OF (l, ± • .?, A!JD 1. 
\ 
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- 5·5 
1-nl 1- (1-oc.) 
LOG 
10 T2(1-n) 
-- 6·0 
n=o 
- 6·5 
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Ficyre 19. 
KnfcETIC P!tOT~ OBTAINP.D USIJ!G THE I7E'l'ITOD Oil CO,~TES .AJ:D 
REDFERN FCR TITE REDUCTIOn OF FERRO'GS OXAL/.T!l Ilr 
Plots of 10010 [ _1!.::-~( 1:..:-:....o<.--'-) 1_-_nJ versus 
T2 ( 1-n) 
· FOR ORDERS OF REACT!Oll OF 0, t .• _3·_,_AJTD 1, 
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. 1- (1- 0( 
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- 6·0 
-6·5 
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n=l/2 
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1·54 
Fi;;ure 20, 
. KIJIJ\TIC PLOT OTITAINED USnTG THB H,&TllOD OF FllfCEl.IAJl trlD 
Plot of !J.. LOG10 dw/dT 
d LOG10 ~lr 
versus , .. 
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Figure 21, 
KINETIC PJ,m' OBTAINF.D UqiNG Tl-P. 1'8THOD OF FREl'!l!AN A''D 
CARROLI, FOR TRB mmUCTTO!I ClF FERROUS OXALATE IN 
RYDilOGRN AT A ffi'ATINr: RATg OF 18,7°C(l!Ill, 
Plot of [/1 LOG1Q d;r/dT 1 'Tarsus [---=~:;:__1_/T __ 4 
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Fieyre 22 • 
.JQ1lli1'IC PLOT ODTAJN'ED USING THE HETHOD OF J ACOD JlliD 
TOl1'KDT!" FOR TllB DBRYD'!JITIOH OF F?.RROU!:l OXALATE 
DIHYD!lATD In RYJnOGEU 
Plot of LOG10.dt/dT versus 
- 0·5 
- 1·0 
-1·5 ...__,.-------,.---------..--------.-------
2-15 2-20 2-30 
Figure 23, 
KINETIC PLOT OBTAINED USING THE f.!ETHOD OF .TACOB AND 
TOMPKIIJS': FOR THE REDUCTION OF FERROUS OXALATE IN 
HYDROGEN 
Plot of LOG10 dt/dT versus 1/T0A 
-O·S 
- 1·0 
-l·s------~-----------------~-------------------T--------------------r-----------4 
1·45 ,.so ,.ss 1·60 
I/T 0AXI03 
FiP,'Uro 24. 
TITE FREF. ffiOH CONTENT OF TIW. PO'.>'DERS AS A FUNCTION OF 
THE RRDUGTION TR:'~PJ<;RATURRS AND FURNACF. SPEED 
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Ficyre 25, 
THI~ SURFACE AREA OF THE PO,IDERS ,\S A Fill!CTION OF THE 
RTmUCTIOH TE!·!PEV.TL'RE 
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Fizyre 26. 
Tlm PARTICLE SIZ8 DISTRIBUTION OF FE1R0118 OXAJ,ATE . 
DIHYDRATr1 AND PO~mE:~s PRODUCED AT A FlBNACE 
SPEED OF 0.3cm/!UN. 
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Fie;ure 27; 
Till;; PARTICLE SI7,E DISTRIBTJl'ION OF PO':/DF:RS PRODUCED 
AT FURNACE SPEFJD OF 0.5cmhmr. 
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Ficyre 28, 
Glt81-nl DF.:ISITY VERSUS DIE PRESSURE PLOTS FOR Pm'IDER 
COi·IPACTS HADE FJ10l! po;mp,ns PRODUCED f.T A FURNACg 
SPBSD OF Q,3CH/lo!IN, 
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Fi~mre 29. 
GRF:El! DE~TSTTY VERSUS DIE PREf:slm '~ PLOTS FOR PO'mEq 
CO:,'PACTS l·!Al'F: FROn P01iDJ'0Jl PrtODUCrm AT A FT[l.!:IAQfl 
SPP.ED OF O. 5Cr!fr1!!l •. 
6·0 
20 30 
COMPACTION PRESSURE T.S.I. 
Figure 30. 
EFFECT OF I!TCREASIUG 3I!TrERING TEHPERATURE 0!1 THE FIN/,L 
m:HSITY OF PO\-IDER COJIP/CTS 
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Fic;ure 31. 
TIIE TRUJ' POROSITY. OF P01·!Jll::Tt CO:'.PACTS AS A FID,CTIOll 
OF PREPPTIATIO~I TE:.;PERATURE 
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Figure 32, 
TRm~ POROSITY VERSUS SINTEll.ING T!HC: FOR Cm{PACTS I!ADE 
FRO!-! PO\-IDER:1 PRODUCED AT A FlJBNACE SPEED OF 0.3ClT/T!Hl, 
PO'•PlBRS cm•P~CTEn AT 31 ,ST,S,I. AI·'D SI!"''E'CED AT 900°C 
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Fip:pre 33, 
TRUE POROSITY VRRSUS SINTERING TIPE FOR COHPACTS l!,AD8 
FROT-: Po:>DERS PRODUCF:D AT A FUTINAC:~ SPr;ED OP 0,5CHf1.HN. 
PO;fDERS CO:IPACTED AT 31,8T,:U, AlTD S!nTERED AT 900°C 
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Fir;ure 34, 
PO'lS SIZE DISTRIBUTION VERSUS SINTEiUl!G Tmi~ FOR C01!P!·CTS 
l~hDE FR0!1 rmmERS PRODUCB:J AT A FURNACE SPB1m CF 0,3Ci~/!!Ill, 
PO'VDER C011PACTED AT 31,8 T.S.I. AND SI!,TE1BD J,T 900°C 
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Fie;ure 35, 
PO:'!E SIZB DIST'UilUTION V>}RSUS SINTE?..TIIa Til'E FOR COHP~.CTS 
NADE FROil PmTnERS PRODUCED AT A FURNJ,CFJ SPEED OF 0,5CH/HH1, 
ro:·mBR COllPACTI'D AT 31,8 T,S,I, AND SIIITERE:D AT 900°C 
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Figure 36, 
FORTI: SIZP. DISTRIBUTION OF co:~Pf.C'.'S ~IADrc fRO:I PO~lDER 
PRODUCP.D /,T 600°C JJID A Ftmr:J,CE GPEED OF 0,5Cllbmr, 
SIIlTElU·;D Fm 4 HOtmS 
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Figure ;n. 
FORT<: SIZE DISTRIBUTIOH OF CN!PACTS !.JADE FRm! PU?DER 
PRODUCED AT 600°C AND A Flffi!lACE SPEED OF 0,5CH/J:Ill. 
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Ficyre 38, 
PORE SI7.E DIST!liBUT[ON OF CO!'JPACTS HADE · FR0!1 PO\VDER 
PRODUC"!D AT 6000C AND A FURNf.CE SPBI':D OF 0.6C!·!/1UN, 
SI1r't'ERED FOR 1 HOUR 
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Fi0Ure 39, 
PORB SIZE DISTRIBUTI011 OF COI.!PftCTS HAD;<; FRO!·! PO'JDER 
PRODUCED AT 600°C AND A FU'RllACE SPEED OF 0_, 5CIT/!.mr, 
BI!ITElED FOR .),.. HOUR 
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Firrure 40, 
GRAIN SIZE VERSUS SillTERI!!G TH!E FOR COHPACTS }~ADE . 
FROH PO'-rDP.R P!lODUCP.D AT 450°C AND A ~'URNACE 
POcf:JER COl·lPACTED AT 31,8 T.S.I. MID :JINTERED AT goooc 
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Fieure 41. 
STEHEOSCAN PHOTOGRAPHS OF' FE'lHOUS OXALATE DIFYDRATE 
lliQ.lHFICATI0'1S OF X3000 t.l!D X6000 
X 3000 
X 6000 
Fi"llre 42. 
STERF.OSCAH PHO'I'Or:RAFHS OF IROtl PO'?DERS PRODUCF:D AT 
A FURNACE SPEED OF 0. 3CII/IUI!, 
a) Oxalate reduced at 400°C - note the c~sruption of 
the cryotal otructure. 
b) Oxalate reduced at 500°C - note the lo~T temperature 
sintering. 
c) Oxalate reduced at 600°C - noto the presence of 
microporosity. 
'·-.. 
ALL X 15000 
(a> 
{b) 
" l 
· .. lJ 
I • 
........... 
Fi"'-lre 43, 
STERBO$Cft.li !'HOTOr,RAPfTS OF IROH POc~P.BRS PRO!';TTC?:D NI! 
.e.....E.!lRHM::E ~m~ED OF 0.5CH/MIN, 
a) Oxalate reduced at 500°C 
b) Oxalate reduced at 6oooc 
ALL X 15000 
(a.) 
(b) 
Fi{l'!.lre 44. 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF F:TCUlm !UCROSTRUCTURF. OF f>Ol,!F. PO'iDlDS 
(a) Povder produced at 600°C and a furnace :::peed of 
. o. 3cm/min. 
(b) P01rder produced at '500°C and a furnace speed of 
0. 5 cm;! min. 
(c) Potrder produced at '5'50°C and a furnace speed of 
0.'5c::~/min. 
ALL XISOO 
la) 
lb) 
Figure 45, 
PFOTOGRAFFiS OF THE POROSITY OF COllPACTS f.I.~!Jl~ FRO!! 
Por/DER PRODUCED P.T A Fln!JAC8 S:tf;Bn OF 9.....2.(:1·1/rm;, 
a) Pouder produced at 6oo0c 
b) Powder produced nt 550°c 
c) P011der produced at 500°C 
d) Pouder produced at 450°C 
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Fir;ure 46, 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF T!IE GRAIK ST!ffiCTURE OF COl·!PACTS l!ADE 
. FRO!-! POoiDER PRODUCED /IT 450°C AF.D A FUR!JACE 
SI?.ED OF 0, 5C~7/I·U!i. 
a) Sintered for thr. in hydroeen 
b) Sintered for 1hr, in hydroeen 
c) Sintered for 2hrs, in hydrogen 
d) Sintered for 4hrs. in hydrogen 
e) Sintered for Ehrs. in hydrogen 
ALL XSOO 
(a) 
(b) 
ALL X 500 
(d) 
(e) 
Fievre 47. 
THERl•lH REDUCTION OF 7iV:t" Mm rHXED FERROUS OX.AT,ATE 
DIITYDRAT:S ftJW lUCiO;L OXALATE DIITYD11ATE 
·- _ -- r.fckel oxalat<" dihydrate 
Ferrouc oxalate dihydrate 
Physical mixture of ferrous and nickel oxalate 
dihydrate 
• Cc-precipitated mixture of ferrous end nickel 
oxalate dihydrate 
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APPENDIX I 
THERI·IOGRAVH;ETRIC D,ITA FOR TFTE REDUCTIOH OF :<'ERROUS 
OXflL~TE DII!YDRATB AIJD PARTICLE SIZENAIIALYSIS OF 
l·TETAL POI?DERS 
( 
Decomposition of Ferrous Oxalate in Air 
0 . Heating Rate 7.7 C/min, Air Flow Rate 300cc/min, 
wt, loss · 'l. wt,· loss T 
(mg) (OC) 
0,83 1,03 156 
1.83 2,27 167 
. 3.50 4.35 178 
. 
5.56 6.92 189 
8.96 11,14 201 
13.47 16.73 213 
15.39 19.13 215 
23.43 29.10 218 
33.83 
' 
42.02 ' 220 
41.13 51,09 224 
43.79 54.41 229 
Decomposition of Ferrous Oxalate in Air 
Heating Rate 11.5°C/min, Air Flow Rate 300cc/min, 
wt. loss ~wt. loss T. 
(mg) (oC) 
. 
0.73 0.91 161 
2.06 2.57 176 
4.36 5.45 192 
. 
8.16 10.20 208 
10.83 13.54 216 
14.09 17.62 224 
21.59 26.99 228 
32.26 40.33 233 
39.69. 49.62 . 236 . 
43.69 54.62 241 
.. 
., 
Decomposition of Ferrous Oxalate in Air 
0 . 
Heating Rate 18.6 C/min, Air Flow Rate 300cc/min, 
wt. loss '% wt •. loss T 
(mg) (oC) 
1.17 1.46 183 
4.23 5.29 208 
6.90 8.63 221 
10.50 13.13 . 234 
13.30 16.63 . 240 
20.30 25,38 242 
28.07 38.09 246 
38.07 47.59 253 
43.07 < 53.84 260 
,_ 
Reduction _of Ferrous Oxalate in Hydrogen 
Heating Rate 6.70C/min. Hydrogen Flow Rate lOOcc/min. 
dw dT dw/dT T wt. loss X wt. loss T 
(mg) (OC) (mg/0c) (oc) (mg) ~C) 
. 
0.57 8850 0.067 139 0.57 ·. 0.709 143 
0.81 8.75 0.093 145 1.38 1.721 151 
1.60 9.50 0.168 155 2.98 ' 3.721 160 
2.00· 9.50 0.211 164 4.98 6.221 169 
3.33 9.50 0.351 174 8.31 10.384 179 
3.63 8.75 0.415 183 11.94 14.921 187 
2.60 8.75 0.297 191 13.54 . 16.921 195 
1.00 16.75 0.060 204 14.54 18.171 213 
1.00 64.76 0.015 247 15 • .54 19.421 278 
1.10. 55.68 0.019 307 16.64 20.796 333 
0.30 10.25 0.029 338 16.94 . 21.171 343 
1.17 10.00 0.117 348 18.10 22.630 353 
2.33 10.50 0.222 357 20.43 . ·25.543 362 
4.40 10.00 0.440 367 24.83 31.043 372 
7.33 9.75 0.752 376 31.16 
' 
38.955 381 
8.67 9.25 0.937 385 38.83 48.543 388 
' 
7.00 8.50 0.824 393 45.83 .58.093 396 
3.43 8.50 0.404 400 49.26 63.780 405 
1.67 8.75 . 0.191 408 50.93 65.668 412 
0.90 13.55 0.067 '419 51.83 66.793 425 
•• 
• 
Reduction of Ferrous Oxalate .in Hydrogen 
Heating Rate 6.7°C/min. Hydrogen Flow Rate 500cc/mi~. 
dw dT dw/dT T wt. loss X wt. loss T 
(mg) (OC) (mg/"c). (oc) (mg) (OC) 
. 
0.50 8.75 . 0.057 132 0.50 0.625 136 
0.77 9.50 0.081 141 1.27 1.584 145 
' 
1.53 9.50 0.161 150 2.80 3.497 154 
2.33 9.50 0.245. 159 5.13 6.409 164 
3.10 9.50 0.326 . 169 . 8.23 10.285 174 
3,60 9.50 0.379 178 11.83 14.786 183 
2.27 9.00 0.252 187 14.09 17.692 191 
1.00 57".24 0.017 219 15.09 18,870 250 
·' 
1,00 82.68 0.012 289 16,09· 20.120 333 
0.47 9.25 o.o51· I_ 338 16.56 20.704 342 
0.93 8.75 0.107 345 17.49 21.870 350 
-
1.87 8,75 / 0.213 354 19.36 24.204 358 
4.17 8.75 0.476 362 23.53 29.414 ' 367 
7.03 9.50 0.740 370' 30.56 38.202 375 
10.00 9,50 1.052 379 40.56 
' 
50.704 384 
8.13 9.50 0.856 388 48.69 . 60.871 392 
' 
.. 
3.33 9.so 0.351 396 52.02 65.034 400 
1.60 15.75 ·0.102 409. 53.62 67.o3s 415 
.. 
' 
. '. 
Reduction of Ferrous Oxalate in Hydrogen . 
Heating Rate 6,7°C/min, Hydrogen Flow Rate lOOOcc/min. 
dw dT dw/dT T wt. loss % wt •. loss T 
(mg) (OC) . (mg/OC) COc> (mg) . (oC) 
1.33 25.25 0.052 129 1.67 2,085 142 
1.50 9.50 0.158 146 3.17 3.958 151 
2.17 10,25 0.211 155 5.34 6,663 161 
2.83 10.25 . 0.276 165 8,16 ' 10.196 170 
3.40 10.50 0.324 175 11.57 . 14.441 180 
2.67 9.25 0.289 185 14.24. 17.774 189 
1.16 43.20 0.027 212 15.40 19.231 234 
0.16 89.68 0.013 280 16.57 20.688 325 
0.83 16.75 0.049 333 17.40 21.728 341 
1.10 8.75 0.126 345 18.50 23.101 349 
2.27 8.75 0.259 354 20.77. - 25.931 357 
-
4.57 9.50 0.481 362 25.24 31~508. 367 
8.00 9.75 0.821 370• 33.24 41.496 375 
.. 
10.40 9.75 1.067 . 380 43.64 J 54.479 384 
6.90 10.00 0.690 388 50.54 63,506 393 
. 
2.33 10.00 0.233 398 52.87 66.003 . 403. 
' 
. 0.73 10.50 0.069 407 53.60 66.918 412 
" 
.. 
! .-
Reduction of Ferrous Oxalate i.n Hydrogen 
. Heating Rate 6,5°C/min, Hydrogen Flow Rate 300cc/min, 
dw dT dw/dT T wt. loss X wt. loss T 
(mg) (oC) (mg/oC) (oC) (mg) (OC). 
0.50 13.75 0.036 131 0.50 . 0.625 139 
0.73 6.75 0,108 142 '1.23 1.538 . 146 
1.13 7.25 0.156 150 2.36 .2~950 154 
1.93 8.00 0.241 158 4.29 5.363 161 
2.77 9.25 0.299 165 7.06 8.821 170 
3.33 9.75 0.342 175 10.39 12.988 179 
.. 
3.27 9.75 0.335 184 13.66 17.001 189 
1.30 9.75 0,133 194 14.93 18.696 199 
1.00 54.72 0.018 229 15.96 19.946 256 
1.30 77.68 0.017 295 17.26 21.571 333 
1.00 11.75 0.085 338 18.26 22.821 343 
1.37 9.50 0.144 348 19.62 24.530 352 
' 
3.10 10.25 0.302 357 22.92 28.655 362 
5.77 10.00 0.577 .. 367. 28.69 35,864 372 
9.03 10.75 0,840 376 37.72 47.151 381 
8.60 10.00 0.860 384 46~32 57,901 391 
5.00 8.75 0.571 395 51.32 64.151 400 
2.00 8.25 0.242 . 403 53.32 66.651 407 
0.83 8.75 0.095 412 -54.15. 67.688 414 
. ,. 
-
0.17 11.75 0.014 . 419 54.32 61.897 426. 
· .. 
. ' . 
Reduction of Ferrous Oxalate in Hydrogen 
Heating Rate 9.4°C/min. Hydrogen Flow Rate. 300cclmin. 
dw dT. dw/dT T wt. loss 1 wt. loss r 
(mg) (OC) (mg/oc) ('c) (mg) 
0.67 16.75 0.040 134 0.67 0.838 
1.33 11•75 0.113 149 2.00 2.500 
2.37 11.75 0.201 161 4.37 5.459 
3.53 11.75 0.300 173 7.90 9.871 
4.17 11.75 0.355 185 12.06 15.080 
2.50 13.00 0.192 198 14.56 18.205 
1.00 62.00 0.016 224 15.56 . 19.455 
1.30 74.72 0.017 304 16.86 21.080 
0.67 13.75 0.069 348 17.53 . . 23.310 
-
2.00 12.25 0.163 361 19.53 26.418 
s.oo . 12.24 0.409 372 24.53 30.668 . 
4.33 6~00 0.722 381 '28.86 36.080 
5.70 5.75 0.991 386 34.56 43.205 
5.57 5.75 0.960 392 · .. 40.73 50.914 . 
5.33 5.50 0.969 397 46.06 57.576 
3.80. 5.25 0.724 402 49.86 62.326 
2.00 5.25 0.381· 407 51.86 64.826 
'2.00 u.oo . 0.182 414 53.86 . 67.326 
'. 
' 
... 
. ' 
. ( 
., 
(~C) .. 
143 
154 
167 
170 
191 
204 
267 
342 
355 
367 
377 
384 
389 
394 
400 
405 
410 
420 
' . !, 
Reducti~n of Ferrous Oxalate in Hydrogen 
0 Heating Rate 11.8 C/min. Hydrogen Flow Rate 300cc/min. 
dw dT dw/dT T wt. loss '% wt. loss T 
(mg) (oC) (mg/Oc) (OC) (mg) (oC) 
0.93 15.25 0.061 144 0.93 1.163 151 
2.27 15.25 0.148 159 3.20 3.996 167 
4.17 15.50 0.269 175 7.37 9.205 . 183 
5.23 15.50 0.338 191 12.60 15.746 199 
2.33 16.50 0.141 207 14.93 18.6.59 215 
1.07 64.48 0.017 248 15.99 19.993 280 
0.67 64.24 0.010 313 16.66 20.830 34S 
1.17 15.75 0.074 353 17.83 22.289 360 
. 
3.30 15.75 0.209 368 21.13 26.414 375 
3.33 8.25 0.404 379 24.46 30.576 382 
5.23 ; 8.25 0.634 387 ' 29.69 37.118 391 
6.50 8,25 0.788 394 36.19 45.243 398 
' 
6.67 7.25 0.920 401 ' 42.86 53.580 405 
5.17 9-.75 0.530 -408 48.03 60.039 412 
' 
2.93 8.00 0.366 414 50.96 63.701 419 
1.50 . 8.25 .0.182 422 52.46 65.576 426 
1.33 8.25 0.137 431 57 .59· .. 67.502 433 
'. 
-
-
. 
.... 
'· ' 
' 
Reduction of Ferrous Oxalate in Hydrogen 
Heating Rate 18,,7°C/min •. Hydrogen Flow Rate 300cc/min;·. 
dw dT dw/dT T wt. loss . %wt. loss T 
(mg). coc) (mg/°C) (oc) (mg) (OC) 
1.27 20.50 0.062 151 1.27 J 1.584 162 
1.67 10.75 0.155 167 2.94 3.671 173 
2.50 11.75 0.213 178 5.44 .6.796 185 
3.27 12.25 0.267 191 8.70 10.880 198 
3.50 12.25 0,286 204 12.20 15.255 210 
2.33 12.25 0.190 216 14.53 18.168 222 
0.83 13.25 o·.o63 229 15.36 . 19.205 235 
1.28 117 .oo o.on 293 16.6l 20.789 355 
2.93 24.25 0.121 360 18.53 23.168 372 
I 
3.10 13.00 0.239 '377 21.63 27.043 384 
·-
6.07 12.00 0.506 389 27.70 34.626 395 
9.00 11.75 0.766 400· 36.70 45.876. 407 
.. 
- 9.00 12.25 0.735 412 45.70 57.126 419 
-
5.00 13.00 0.385 425 50.70 63.376 431 
-
2.07 13.00 0.159 437 52.77• . 65.960 442 
l.OO 13.00 o.o77- 449 53.77 67~510 . 455 · .. 
, . 
. , ·. '• , I 
Reduction of Ferrous Oxalate in Hydrogen with a· Maximum 
. 0 Temperature of 380 C 
Heating Rate 9.4°C/min. Hydrogen Flow.Rate 300cc/min. 
wt. loss 1 wt. loss T 
(m g) . (oc) 
0.74 0.92 134 
- 2.07 2.58 J 151 
4.07 5.08 162 
7.40 9.25 175 
11.53 14.41 187 
14.86. 18.57 '198 
15.96 - 19.95 293 
17.79 22.23 354 
19.76 24.70 364 
. 
23.43 29.28 373 
29.76 37.20 377 
'. 
36.43 45.53 379 
42.40 53.00 380 
' 
., 46.33 57.91 378 
48.96. 
' 
61.20 375 
' 
' 50.16 62.70 368 
51.16 63.95 330 
' . 
. ' 
.··.' 
· .. · 
Reduction of Ferrous Oxalate in Hydrogen with a Maximum · 
Temperature of 450°C I 
Heating Rate 9.4°C/m1n, Hydrogen Flow Rate 300cc/m1n, 
wt. loss 1. wt. loss· T 
(mg) ~) 
. 1.43 1.78 152 
-3,43 4,28 164 
6,43 8.03 177 
10.43 13.03 189 
i4.10 . 17.62 . 200 
-
15.43 19.28 261 
17.13 ' 
' 
21.41 348 
18.83 23.53 360 
22,50 ' ' 28.12 . 372 
29.77 37.21 382 
39.54 49.42 392 
' 
. 47.87 59.83 402 
51'.97 64.96 410 
53.44 66.80 423 
' ' . 
. 
I 
I 
i 
i 
' i 
I 
Particle Size Analysis of Powder 
Production Temperature 600°C Furnace Speed 0.3cm/min. 
-
Total o-sp S-lOp 10-17p 17·2~ 26,.34)1 
6 4 1 1 -- .. -
., 25 7 5 8 4 1 
32 9 9 10 4 -
. 
31 8 8 10 4 1 
-
33 7 7 12 
. 
5 2 
., 
.. 
31 9 8 9 3 1 
31 8 5 14 3 1 
.. 
27 8 6 7 6 -
37 9 7 12 7 2 
2~ 4 6 9 5 
' 
1 
4 1 2 1 
- -
3 
-
1: 2 
- -
4 2 1 1 - -
' 
6 2 2 1 1 -
4 1 1 2 
- -
3 1 
-
2 
- -
5 1 1 2 1 -
' 
.. 
4 1 1 1 1 -
4 
-
2 2 
- -
4 
--
2 2 
- -
. 
% 25.7 23.5 33.9 13.8 2.8 
' . -.. -
·• 
., Particle Size Analysis of Powder 
Production Temperature 500°C Furnace Speed 0.3cm/min, 
. 
Total o-5p 5·10)1 10·17p 17-:-26)1 26·34p 
' . 
5 1 2 2 
- -
4 2 
-
1 
- -
4 1 2 1 
- -
5 1 2 2 • 
- -· 
6 2 .1 3 
- -
6 2 1 2 1 ' 
-
6 1 2 3 
-
-. 
8 
-
3 4' 1 
-
9. 3 2 3 1 
-
8 2 3 2' 
-
1 
-
15 4 4 6 1 
-
i 
8 2 2 3 1 
-
11 4 3 3 1 
-
" 
9 3 2 4 
·- -
14 1 7 4 2 
-
15 6 3 4 2 
-
13 2 5 4 1 
-
5 1 1. 2 
- -
7 2 2 3 
- -
7 3 2 2 
- -
. 
-
~ 26.1 30.3 37.0 6.1 
-
' . 
Particle Size Analysis ~f Powder 
Production Temperature 400°C Furnace Speed 0.3cm/min. 
Total o-5p 5·10p 10-17}' 17-26p '26-34f 
. 
75 .. 41 17 13 4 
-
63 32 15 12 3 1 
68 13 13 ,16 7 
-
57 25 12 14 5 1 
' 
73 38 15 13 .6 1 
so 24 10 11 4 1 
. 
39 18 5 13 2 1 
46 20 10 11 4 1 
31 12 9 7 3 
-
52 23 12 12 4 1 
., 5 3 2. 
- - -
.. 
15 12 1 2 
- -
.. 
56 28. 17 8 . 3 
-
72 41 15 13 .3 
-
58 30 15 11· ·2 
-
64 39 13 10 2 
-
I .. 
"}2 36 . 20 13 3 -
78 46 18 12 2 
-
78 40" 17 16 4 1 
108 64 23 17 4 
-
-
1 52.5 22.5 19.5 5.7 0.7 
Particle Size Analysis of Powder 
Production Temperature 600°C Furnace Speed O.Scm/min. 
Total o-5p s-lop 10-17p ' 17•26p 26•34p 
10 4 2 3 1 
-
15 7 3 4 1 
-
10 4 3 3 
- -
18 8 4 5 1 
-
7 3 2, 2 - . -
19 8 4 7 
- -
21 9 5 6 1 -
10 4 2 3 1 
-
9 4 .2 3 - -
15 6 4 4 1 -
8 3 2 2 1 
-
8 3 2 1· 2 -
15 6 3 5 1 -
. 9 4 2 3 - -
22 9 5 6 2 -
24 10 5 7 2 
-
19 8 4 6 1 
- ' 
13 6 2 4 1 
-
32 14 6 9 3 -
17 7 4 5 1 -
%. 42.4 22.2 29.2 6.95 -
Particle Size Analysis·of Powder 
0 Production Temperature 550 C Durnace Speed O.Scm/min. 
Total o-sp S-lOp 10-17)1 17-26)1 26-34)1 
30 .11 8 8 3 
-
30 11 9 7 3 
-
29 10 8 9 2 
-
30 11 8 8 3 -
23 8 6 7 2 
-
' 
29 9 8 10 2 
-
19 4 9 6 
-· -
21 6 10. 3 2 
-
21 7 5 6 3 
-
26 6 8 9 3 -
39 10 12 14 2 1 
36 10 12 11 3 
-
53 16 15 16 6 
-
37 9 9 14 4 . 1 
37 10 9 14 4 
-
28 14 9 5 
- -
29 11 9 7 2 
-
% 31.7 ' 29.8 29.8 8.9 0.4 . 
.. 
Particle Size Analysis of Powder 
Production Temperature 500°C Furnace Speed O.Scm/min, 
Total o-sp 5·10)1 10-17)1 17·2~ 26-34}1 
5 3 1 1 
- -
7 4 2 1 - -
5 2 2 1 
- -
9 4 3 2 - -
15 9 1 5 - -
-
5 1 2 2 
- -
6 2 2 2 
- -
2 1 1 
:"'-'. ~ 
- - -
' 
7 3 1 1 2 -
7 3 1 1 2. -
13 3 4 5 1 -
12 3 4 4 1 -
12 2 5 3 2. 
-
17 6 4 
' 
6 1 
-
16 7 5 4 
- -
26 10 6 7 2 1 
19 . 8 6 4 1 
-
12 5 4 3 - -
12 5 ·4 3 - -
3 1 2 
-
.-
-
X 39.1 . 29.5 ·26.2 4.8 0.5 
' . 
Particle Size Analysis of Powder 
Production Temperature 450°C Furnace Speed 0.5cm/min, 
Total o-5p 5·10.f 10:-17.f 17·2~ 26-34p 
'· 
30 12 9." 9 
- -
29 13 11 4 1 
-
32 16 10 . 6 
- -
. 
29 10 12 6 1 
-
30 13 10 7 
- -
24 12 7 5 
- -
29 14 7 7 1 
-
34 14 9 9 2 
-
27 14 5 8 
- -
24 11 6 7 
- -
30 14 9 6 1 
-
c 
32 15 10 7 
- -
42 18 14 ' 8 2 
-
36 17 11 7 1 
-
29 . 13 8· 5 3 
-
32. 14 10 6 2 
-
37 15 14 7 1 
-
~· 44.7 30.8 21,7 2.9 
-
., Particle Size Analysis of Powder 
Production Temperature 400°C Furnace Speed O.Scm/min. 
Total o-sp S-lOp 10-17p 17•26p 26•34)1 
12 7 2. 3 
- -
' 
37 23 8 6 
- -
31 22 7 2 
- -
. 
31 22 7 1 1 
-
40 27 10 3 
- -
' 
43 28 10 s 
- -
54 32 16 6 
- -
. 56 30 13 2 1 
-
41 24 12 4 1 
-
40. 21 14 3 2 
-
37 25 7 4 1 
-
38 27 . 8 3 
- -
43 31 6 6 
- -
42 30 6 s 1 
-
46 32 7 6 1 
-
45 30 13 1 1 
-
44 29 10 s 
- -
37 23 10 4 I - -
41 29 8 4 
- -
57 42 11 4 
-
.· -
' .. 
X. 66.7 22.8 9.4. 1.1 -
' . 
APPENDIX II 
COI!PACTION AND SINTERING DA'IA FOR METAL P01•1DERS 
Effect of Die Pressure on Green Density 
Powder Produced at 600°C·and a Furnace Speed of 0.3cm/min. 
Ref. Nos, Die Pressure Density 
t.s.i. g/cc 
37 31.8 . 5.80 
11 31.8 5.74 
107 31.8 5.70 
12 25.0 5.38 
36 25.0 5.44 
9 18.2 4.64 
35 18.2 4.92 
34 13.6 4.24 
13 13.6 4.20 
8 13.6 4.29 
-----· ----·---- "-- ------- ------ -----~----------- -------- ------~.- ---- ---
r 
Effect of Die Pressure on Green Density 
0 . 
Powder Produc.ed at 500 C and a: Fumac~ Speed of 0,3cm/min• 
Ref. Nos, Die Pressure 
' . 
Density 
t.s.i. g/cc 
5 31.8 5.01 
-
4 31.8 4.96 
41 31.8 5.02 
. · .. 6 25.0 4.65 
3 25.0 4.69 
40 25.0 4.66 
. 
39 18,2 4.25 
2 18.2 4.19 
7 13.6 3.85 
; 38 13.6 3.93 
. 
Effect of Die Pressure on Green Density 
Powder Produced _at 400°C and a Furnace Spe~d of 0.3cm/min. 
Ref. Nos. Die Pressure Density 
t.s.i • g/cc 
. 
17 31.8 2•40 
16 25.0 2.29 
15 18.2 2.16 
. 14 13.6 2.09 
I 
'''.J 
- .. ---- ---'---------------"------- ---·--- -- ·-· --'------"·--·- -----'--------~-----· -----------
Effect of Die PreBBure on Green Density 
0 Powder Produced at 600 C and a Furnace Speed of 0.5cm/min, 
Ref. Noa. Die Pressure Density 
t.s.i. g/cc 
.49 31.8 5.81 
21 31.8 5.70 
80 31.8 5.52 
20 25.0 5.41 
48 25.0 5.47 
84 25.0 5.12 
19 18.2 4 •. 96 
47 18.2 5.01 ' 
88 18.2. 4.72 
46 13•6 4.63 
18 13.6 
-
4.65 
92 13.6 4.26 
' ' 
, Effect of Die Pressure o~ Green Density 
PoWder Produced at 550°C and a Furnace Speed of 0.5cm/min, 
Ref. Nos, Die Pressure Density 
.. · t.s.-1. · g/cc 
25 31.8 5.57 
.. 
53 31.8 5.56 
., 24 25,0 5o25 
52 i5.o 5.21 
23 I .. 18.2 4.76 
. 
51 
' 
18,2 . 4.76 . 
... 
22 13.6. 4.39 
50 13.6 
' 
4.40 
''. 
. ' 
Effect of Die Pressure on Green Density 
Powder Produced at 500°C and a Furnace Speed of 0,5cm/mino 
Ref. Nos, , Die' Pressure Density 
t.s.i. g/cc 
57 31.8 5.21 
29 '. 31.8 5.22 
. 56 25.0 4.82 
28 ' 25.0 4.90 . 
55 18.2 4.43 
27 ' 18.2 4.43 
54 13.6. 4.15 
26 13.6 4.13 
.. 
. 
Effect of Die .Pressure on Green Density 
. . 0 . 
Powder Produced at 450 C and a Furnace Speed of 0.5cm/min. 
. , Ref. Nos • Die Pressure Density 
t.s .. i. g/cc 
' 
.. 
62 31.8 4.46 
33 . 31.8 4.39 
95 31.8 4.45 
61 25.0 4.23 
32 25.0 4.16 
59 18.2 3.87 
31 18 .• 2 3.88 
58 13.6 3.45 
'. 
30 13.6 3.57 
/ 
- - . 0 . 
Effect of Increasing Die Pressure on the Porosity of Compacts made from Powder Produced at 600 C and a · 
Furnace Speed of 0.5cm/min. ,. 
Compacts Sintered for 4 hours at 900°C . · 
Ref. Die % Pore Size Dens it g/cc True 
Nos. Pressure 
t.s.i. 
0-2 .5p 2 .5-5p 5-lOp 10-15p 15-20p 20-25p Green Bulk Porosity 
% 
. 
-
80 31.8 59~0 27.0 12.0 1.0 
- -
5.52 6o38 18.21 
81 31.8 55.8 29.3 12.9 1.7 0.2 
-
5.52 6.34 18.72 
·' 
84 25.0 64.7 25.1 9.6 0.6 
- -
5.12 6.08 22.04 
85 25.0 69.6 20.8 9.1 0.4 
- -
5.17 6.11 21.68 
88 . 18.2 45.8 28,6 20.9 3.9 0.4 0.3 4.72 5.80 24.44 
89 18.2 48.8 26.8 19.6 4.3 0.4 0.1 4.64 5.68 27.19 
92 13.6 46.6 26.9 20.8 5.1 0.8 0.1 4.26 5.33 . 31,68 
93 13.6 46.6 26.9 21.0 4.7 0.8 
-
4.25 5.33 31,68 
. 
. 
Effect of Increasing Die Pressure on the Porosity of Compacts made from Powder.Produced at 600°C and a 
Furnace Speed of O.Scm/miu. 
Compacts Sintered for 2 hours at 900°C ·. 
Ref. Die : Pore Size· Density g/cc True 
Nos. Pressure 0-2.~ 2 .s-sp S-lOp 10·1~ 15-201' 20-25p Green Bulk Porosity 
t.s.i. % 
. 
. 
BOA 31.8 68.7 22.2 8.7 . 0.6 
- -
5.50 6;33 18.64 
81A 31.8 66.8 23.2 8.8 1.2 
- -
5.50 6.30 19.02 . 
84A 25.0 60.5 24.9 12.8 1.7 0.1 
-
5.11 5.99 23.01 
85A 25.0 60.5 24.7 12.9 0.9 
- -
5.17 6~11 23.26 
88A 18.2 55.1 28.1 14.6 2.2 
- -
4.64 5.62 27.76 
89A 18.2 55.2 27.7 14.6 2.5 
- -
4.72 5.67 27.12 
92A 13.6 43.9 26.4 22.6 5.9 1.0 0.2 4.29 5.22 32.96 
93A 13.6 45.6 25.2 22.1 5.8 o.s 0.3 4.31 5.21 33.03 
Effect of Increasing Die Pressure on the Po-rosity of Compacts made from Powder produced at 600°C and a 
Furnace Speed of 0.5cm/min. 
Compacts Sintered for 1 hour at 900°C 
Ref. Die - 1. Pore Size Density g/cc True 
Nos. Pressure 0-2.5p 2.5-5p 5-J.Op LU-L5p _ L5-i0)' iU-25)' Green Bulk Porosity 
t.s.i. 1 
82 31.8 61.7 25.6 11.5 1.1 ' 
- -
5.45 6.19 '20.44 
83 31.8 62.8 24.4 11.7 1.0 
- -
5.52 6.25 19.67 
86 25.0 57.4 26.4 '14.1 2.1 0.1 
-
5.15 6.01 22.75 
87 25.0 63.9 25.5 10.1 0.8 
- -
5.14 5.93 23.78 
90 18.2 49.4 25.7 19.5 3.4 0.7' 0.1 4.62 5.51 29.18 
91 18.2 53.5 26.4 16.1 3.0 0.4 
-
4.64 5.47 29.69 
' 
94 13.6 46.2 27.2 20.8 5.0 0.8 
-
4.29 5.19 33.29 
Effect of Increasing die Pressure on the Porosity of Compacts made from Powder produced at 600°C and a 
Furnace Speed of O.Scm/min. 
Compacts Sintered for 0.5 hours ~t 900°C 
Ref. Die t Pore Size Density g/cc True 
Nos. Pressure u-~.:;,p ~.:;,-:;,p :J-!Uf !U-Df o-~up w-~:;,p ureen Butt< Porosity 
t.s.i. t 
. 
. 
-
82A 31.8 67.7 22.7 8~5 1.1 . 
- -
5.48 6~16 20.82 
83A 31.8 68.2 22.2 9.6 
- - -
5.48 6.14 21.08 
86A 25.0 65.3 24.0 9.8 0.9 
- -
5.13 5.89 24.29 
87A 25.0 64.9 23.9 10.1 1.1 
- -
. 5.10 5.88 24.42 
90A 18.2 52.5 25.8 17.6 3.6 0.3 0.1 4.68 5.46 29.82 
91A 18.2 50.2 27.4 18.2 3.7 0.5 0.1 4.65 ·5.39 30.72 
• 
94A 13.6 46.0 28.4 20.2 4.8 0.5 0.1 4.31 5.19 33.29 
Properties of Compacts made from Powder Produced at 550°C and a Furnace Speed of 0,5cm/min, 
. 0 Sintered at 900 C 
Ref, Time at I 1. Pore Size Dens it g/cc True 
Nos. Temp. 0-2,5p 2,5•5p 5-10p 10-151' 15-20)' Green Bulk Porosity 
(hrs) % 
122A 8 100.0 
- - -
.. 5.65 7.33 6.60 
~ 
120 8 70.0 30.0. 
-
. - -
5.49 7.26 6.60 
117 4 71.0 21.0 6.5 
- -
5.59 7.23 7.07 
USA 4 58.4 32.3 . 9.2 
- -
5.51 7.13 8.35 
120A 2 60.2 27.4 12.0 0.3-
-
5.56 .7.02 9.27 
121 2 65.4 22.2 9.2 0.3 
-
5.64 7.01 9.90 
117A 1 66.1 25.4 8,2 
- -
5.58 6.93 10.93 
119A 1 66.9 24.8 7.5 
- -
5.59 6.97 10.41 
121A % 73.8 21.1 4,8 0.1 - 5.62 6.82 12.34 
122 % 80.9 15.9 3.1 
- -
5.57 6.76 13.12 
Properties of Comp4cts made from Powder Produced at S00°C and a Furnace Speed.of 0.5cm/min. 
Sintered at 900°C 
' 
Ref. Time at l Pore Size Dens it g/cc True 
Nos • Temp. 0-2.5p. 2.5-5p 5-lOp 10-15p .15-20p. Green Bulk Porosity 
• (hrs) l 
.• 
USA 8 100.0 
- - -
5.40 7.31 6.36 I. 
- .. 
' 
116A 8 100.0 
- - - -
5.49 7.34 6.36 
112 4 61.0 35.0 3.0 
- -
5.40 7.24 6.94 
113 4 65.0 28.0 s.o 
- -
5;45 7.29 6.30 
114 2 58.1 31.6 9.8 . 0.4 
-
5.45 7.09 8.87 
115 2 56.1 33.0 10.2 0.5 
-
5.38 7.09 8.87 
112A 1 74.0 20.0 4.0 
- -
5.52 7 .os 9.38 
113A 1 74.0 22.0 3.8 
- -
5.47 7.05 9.38 .· 
114A \ 68.6 22.5 8.7 0.2 
-
5.46 6.96 10.54 
116 \ 66.3 25.4 7.5 0.7 
-
5.45 . 6.91 11.18 
. 0 . 
Properties of Compacts made from Powder Produced at 450 C and a Furnace Speed of O.Scm/min. 
Sintered at 900°C 
Ref. Ti~e at '7. Pore size Dens it g/cc True 
Nos. Temp. 
. U-l. >p lo:l• 'Jl :l•J.U}' 10-l!>p . 15-20p Green Bulk Porosity 
(hrs) 
-
'7. 
lCOA 8 87.5 12.5 
- - -
4.45 7.55 2.06 
• 
101 8 100;0 
- - - -
4.44 7.62 2.96 
~ 
95 .4 89.0 11.0 
- - -
4.45 7.55 2.96 
. 
96 4 89.0 11.0 
- - -
4.35 7.55 2.96 
95A 2 92.0 .~.0 
- - -
4.40 7.48 3.86 
' 
96A 2 91.5 6.9 0.1 
- -
4.40 7.48 3.86 
98 1 ' 76.0 14•0 
- - -
4.41 7.44 4.37 . 
99 1. 72.7 19.0 6.8 0.1 - 4.38 7.42 4.39 
: 
98A \ 77.0 23.0 - - - 4.40. 7.33 5.78 
. 99A \ .· 73.0 25.0 2.0 
- -
4.42 7.38 5.14 
' . 
. . . 0 . . . . . : 
·Properties of Compacts made from Powder Produced at 600 C and. a Furnace Speed of 0.3cm/min. 
Sintered at 900°C 
. 
Ref. Time at %Pore Size Density 'g/cc True 
Nos. Temp. 0:-2.5p 2 .5-.5p 5-lOp 10.;;15}' 15-20}' Green Bulk Porosity 
(hrs) % 
111A 8 44.3 37.5 16.6 1.5 
-
5.69 6.99 10.15 
110A 8 53.3 36.6 10.2 0.7 
-
5.69 7.29 6.43 
107 4 61.8 32.7 5.5 
- -
5.73 7.12 8.48 
. 
108 4 59.0 34.0 7.0 
- ·-
5.62 7.06 9.25 
. 
' 
. 
107A 2 73.6 20.9 5.4 ~ 
-
5.68 6.80 '12.60 
.· 
-
108A 2 72.3 21.0 5.7 
- -
5.71 6.96 '10.54 
109 1 59.5 29.8 10.3 0.3 
-
5.73 . 6.79 10.32 
.. 
110 1 64.9 25.7 9.2 0.1 
-
5.72 6.76 11.95 
' 
. 
109A ~ 51.3-. 31.8 15.6 1.2 - 5.73 6.63 13.59 
111 ~ 56.5 29.7 12.9 0.9 - 5.61 6.59 . 13.22 
. . 0 . ·. . ... 
Properties of Compacts made .from Powder Produced at 500 C and a Furnace Speed of 0.3cm/min. 
Sintered at 900°C 
I 
Ref. Time at ?; Pore Size Density g/cc True 
Nos, Temp. 0-2.5p 2.5~5p 5-101' 10-15p 15-20p Green Bulk Porosity 
(hrs) h 
-
.. 
. . 
J 
' 
. 
105A 8 59.1 28.3 12.6 
- -
5.20. 
.. 
7.23 7.01 
. 
' 
106 ·8 61.3 26.5 10.4 1.7 
-
5.52 7.25 6.81 
. 
102 4 67.5 21.1 10.6 
- -
5.20 7.09 8.87 
103 4 58.6 29.3 12.1 
- -
. 5.22 7.08 9.00 
102A. 2 58.0 29.4 10.5 1.7 
-
5.18 6.93 10.93 
103A 2 63.9 27.4 8.4 0.2 
-
5.06 6;90 11.31 . 
.. 
104 1 . 58.3 27.8. 11.8 1.8 0.2 5.11 6.83 12.21 
. 
105 1 62.5 . 26.4 9.4 1.6 
-
5.15 6.83 12.21 
. . 
104A % 56.5 28,2 12.7 2.2 o.s. 5.17 6.76 13.11 
106A % 62.0 26.9 9.6 1.3 - 5.20 6.79 12.72 
. 
..... 
APPF!NDIX III 
.TIJ.~;R!·!Ot;::tAVH!BTRTC DA'I'ft. FOR Tfm RBDliCTIOl'i O]i' 1\IXED 
Reduction of Ferrous Oxalate in Hydrogen 
Heating Rate 11.8°C/min. Hydrogen Flow Rate 300cc/min. · 
,. 
\ 
· wt. loss % wt. loss T 
(mg) .(oC) 
-
0.93 1.16 r 151 
3.20 4.00 167 
7.37 9.21 .. 183 
. '12.60: . 15.75 . 199 
' 
14.93 18.66 . 215 
15.99 19.99 280. 
16.66 20.83 345 
.. 17.83 22.29 360 
21.13 26.41 375 
24.46 .30.58 - 382 
. 
29.69 37.12 . 391 
36.19 45.24 398 
' . . 
42.86 53.80 405 
48.03 '. 60.04 412 
50.96 63.70 419 
52.46 65.58 426 
57.59 67.50 433 
. 
' 
.. 
. ' 
Reduction of Nickel Oxalate in Hydrogen 
Heating Rate 11,8°C/min. Hydrogen Flow Rate 300cc/min, 
wt. loss %wt, loss T 
(mg) (oC) 
1.77 2.21 106 
2,53 3.17 ' 168 
3.46 4.33 200 
.-
4.73 5.91 215 
7.06 . 8,83 . . 230 
10.59 13.24 245 
14.26 17.83 262. 
16.26 20.33 277 
-
16.93 21.16 292 
17.26 . 23 .ss 308 
-
19.59 24.49 312 . 
29.05 36,32 332 
38.76 48.45 345 
41.06 57.57 -350 
53.39 66.74 355 
' 
-
Reduction of a Mechanical Mixture of Nickel and Ferrous 
Oxalate in Hydrogen 
Heating Rate 11.8°C/min. Hydrogen Flow Rate 300cc/min. 
wt. loss 'X wt. loss T 
(mg) (OC) 
., 
0.70 0.87 130 
f 
1.70 2.13 161 
3.20 4.02 175 
5.53 6,94 190 
8.20 10.29 212 
9.13 11.46 220 
11,63 . 14.59 235 
16.00 20.07 264 
16,60 20.82 280 
16.97 21,29 295 
17.77· 22.29 310 
21.48 26.95 328 
30.24 37.95 . 339 
37.57 47.14 . 350 , . 
'• 
38.97 48.90 355 
39.57 49.65 "363 
•. 
42.24 53.00 370 
47.91 60.12 . 377' 
49.54 ' 62.16 382 1 
53.47 67.09 ~91 
54.40 68,26 410. 
I 
I 
·~ 
Reduction of a Co•precipitated Mixture of Nickel and 
Ferrous Oxalate in Hydrogen. 
Heating Rate. 11.8°C/min. Hydrogen Flow Rate 300cc/min. 
wt. loss X wt. loss T 
(mg) (oc) 
1.oo 1.25 143 . 
1.83 2•29 175 
. 3.50 4.38 190 
I 
5.50 6.87 205 
9.13 11.41 220 
13.53 16.91 236 
16.80 21.00 252 
18.00 22.50 299 
18.63 23.29 314 
20.00 25.00 330 
. 
23.70 
' 
29.62 346 
31.46 39.33- 361 
44.46. 35.58 377 
53.79 67.24 ·392 
' 54.46 68.08 408 
. 
. '. 
' . 
11 
I I 
I I 
